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Soviets grill U.S. journalist 
MOSCOW (UPl) - Soviet Justice 
Ministry officers grilled U.S. newsman 
Robert C. Toth for the second straight 
day Wednesday in a "very hostile" 
session in which he was forced to sign a 
statement. 

Toth, Moscow correspondent for the 
Los Angeles Times, said the Soviet 
authorities told him he was a witness 
"and not the accused" and as a result he 
was forced to sign a protocol sum
marizing the questions and answers he 
gave. 

Toth, who has been barred from 
leaving the country un~ the in
vestigation is completed, said the 
questioning had become "very hostile" 
and that he was forced to sign the 

. protocol after "a very angry" argument. 
\ It was the second straight day Toth 

went to Moscow's Lefortovo prison for 
the questioning. His interrogators gave 
him a three-hour break during which he 
lunched with U.S. Ambassador Malcolm 
Toon. 

Toth said that instead of a questioner 
from the KGB secret police, who con
ducted Tuesday's four-hour session, he 
was interrogated Wednesday by a colonel 
and a major from the Ministry of Justice. 

On Tuesday, Toth was questioned 
about a meeting he had with a Soviet 
expert on parapsychology. On Wed

_.w~~~ ... ' nesday, he said the questioning turned to 
his connections with Jewish activist 
Anatoly Shcharansky and about articles 
he had written on Soviet science. Park fun 

Gulf Oil 
, 

indicted for 
IRS payoff 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Gulf Oil Corp. 
and two of its officers were indicted 
Wednesday on federai charges that the 
company gave paid vacations to an 
Internal Revenue Service supervisor who 
was Investigating its tax returns and 
campaign contributions. 

The nine-count indictment named Gulf . 
Oil; Fred Standefer, its vice president for 
tax administration, and Joseph Fit
zgerald, manager for federal tax com
pliance. 

They were accused of paying $3,294.92 
so Cyril J. Nederber~er. the IRS 
supervisor in Pittsburgh, could take 
vacations in Florida, Nevada, California 
and New Jersey. 

Gulf denied any violation of the law. 
"There is no indication that any tax or 

other benefit to Gulf was asked for , of
fered or receIved in connection with the 
entertainment actions," said a 
spokesman. 

The indictment charges Gulf with 
giving Niederberger the trips because he 
was investigating charges that the 
company was involved in illegal cam-' 
paign contributions and making an of
ficial report to ~e IRS. 

Sources said the probe centered on ' a 
'12.3 million slush fund set up to make 
contributions to several members of 
Congress and politicians overseas. 

In addition, the indictment charges 
"that the gratuities were provided for 
Niederberger because of official acts 
performed, and to be performed, by him 
while he was working as an IRS agent on 
audits of the Gulf Oil Corp. during 
various tax years." 

Niederberger was convicted In U.S. 
District Court on charges of illegally 
accepting gratuities from Gulf. Judge 
Daniel Snider placed him on five years 
probabtion and fined him p,OOO. 

If convicted, Gulf could be fined -.000. Standefer could receive a 33-year 
prison sentence and a fine up to $90,000. 
Fitzgerald, if found guilty, could receive 
25 years in jaU and a "'0,000 fine. 

Pipeline 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 
~ent sought WedneJday to blOck 
leven major 011 companies from 
~g what it said was up to n • 
barril more than necessary fir shipping 
,on through the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
Syatem. 

Predicting propoaed rates fUed by tbe 
COI'IIpaniea could result In overcharges of 
Up to _ million In 1978, the depart
ment'. antitrlllt divilion rued • protest 
With the Interstate Commerce CGmm1s
lion. 

The ICC, which can turn down the C 

prOllOHd rate. and order the companies 
to ft1e new ones on one day'. notice, hal 
IIld it will deckle the cue by June 30 
after burln& oral IlfIlUIWIta on both 

"They resurrected every science story 
I have done from here -sociology, genetic 
engineering, linguistics," Toth said. 

Shcharansky, a 29-year-old 
mathematician, has been in Lefortovo 
pr.\son , since his arrest in March. His 
mother has been informed that he will be 
tried under the nation's treason laws, 
which can carry a death penalty. 

Toth, who was scheduled to complete a 
three year tour of duty in Moscow on 
Friday, was detained last Saturday and 
barred from leaving the country. 

President Carter expressed his "deep 
concern" and "strongest objections" to 
Toth's detention but said he did not know 
yet whether he would expel a Soviet 
journalist in retaliation. 

"I think the Soviets know about our 
deep concern about their own actions and 
we have e~ressed our strongest objec
tions to what has been done to Mr. Toth," 
Carter told reporters as he walked on the 
White House South Lawn. 

Asked whether he would expel a Soviet 
journalist, Carter said, "I don't know 
yet." 

In Washington, Sen. Clairbome Pell, 0-
R.I., said the State Department told him 
Toth was expected to be allowed to leave 
the Soviet Union on Friday. "He is not 
arreste4, he is not detained, and they 
expect him to be released and return on 
F~iday," Pell said the State Department 
told him. 

Pell made the disclosure as the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee drafted a 

sides of the controversy. 
. The rates were rued for the pipeline 

opening scheduled June 30. 

Denied 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A senate 

subcommittee, in an acknowledged move 
to avert a veto by President Carter, voted 
Wednesday to deny funds to eight of the 
water projects he wants elbninated. 

The action came one day after ~ 
House refilled by a vote of 214 to 194 to 
halt funding for 16 of 17 projects Carter 
wants to kl11 aa being environmentally 
and economically unsound. . 

The HOUle vote waa viewed by many as 
a victory of sorta for Carter because the 
margin was far smaller than had been 
expected. 

rrflllty 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Jacob 

J.vita, R-N.Y., Wednesday urged 
President Carter to make an urgent plea 

resoluton denouncing the detention and 
questioning of Toth. 

Toth expressed his appreciation for the 
support voiced on his behalf in 
Washington by the White House and State 
Department. 

"When you're out in the woods like that 
you begin to wonder if anyone is taking 
an interest," he said. 

His brief detention on Saturday 
followed a meeting with a Soviet 

parapsychologist who gave hIm a 
docwnent. KGB oHicers told him he was 
being held on suspicion of receiving 
secret information. On Tuesday, Toth 
was questioned about that encounter. 

Toth said his interrogators turned their 
attention Wednesday to his relationship 
with Shcharansty. He said they made 
"all kinds of Innuendos" about 
Shcharansky and asked about articles he 
wrote using Shcharansky as a source. 

Carter opposes Soviets' 
detention of' newsman 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 
Department said Wednesday it does not 
expect the Soviets to formally charge 
American newsman Robert Toth, but 
President Carter expressed his 
"strongest objections" to the way Toth is 
being interrogated In Moscow. 

Toth, Moscow correspondent for the 
Los Angeles Times, has been grilled by 
Soviet officials for 10 hours over the past 
two days about his activities In Russia, 
Including his contacts with dissidents. 

Before passing its $1.6 billion foreign 
aid bill, the Senate added a resolUtion 
urging the administration to seek "every 
legal means" to obtain Toth's release. 

Although Toth was ordered not to leave 
the country while Soviet police in
vestigate him, State Department 
spokesman John Trattner said, "We 
understand he's nQt going to be formally 
charged." 

U.S. officials said the information 
came from Toth, who was to end a three
year tour of duty in Moscow on Friday. 

Sen. Claiborne Pell, O-R.I., said a man 
in the State Department told him he 
expected Toth to be allowed to leave 
Russia on Friday, but White House Press 
Secretary Jody Powell said there is no 
o(f\cial word on when Toth will be 
allowed to leave. 

"There is no information about when 
Mr. Toth might be released," Powell 
said. "Sen. Pell's commments were 
based on an observation bY,Jlomeone at 
the Soviet desk In the State Department 

which was misinterpreted as it was 
passed two or three steps along the way 
to Sen. Pell." 

"There was no intent to state this as a 
fact," Powell said. "It was a personal 
observation. " 

Carter told reporters he has not 
decided whether to expel a Soviet 
Journalist in retaliation for Toth's 
treatment. 

"I think the Soviets knew about our 
deep concem about their own actions and 
we have expressed our strongest objec
tions to what has been done to Mr. Toth," 
Carter said. 

He said he thinks the widespread at
tention given the incident by the in
ternational news media will have an 
impact on the case. 

But he said, "I don't have any idea" 
what led the Soviets to detain Toth. 

Toth said Wednesday his interrogators 
were "very hostile" but told him he was a 
witness and "not the accused." Toth, who 
was detained last Saturday, said he was 
not told whether he will be questioned 
further . 

On Tuesday, deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher called Sol vet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynln in 
Washington to protest the Toth case and 
a "general pattern of harassment" 
a!IQinst western journalists in Moscow. 

Department spokesman Trattner noted 
that five other American journalists 
recenUy were attacked in the Soviet 
press. 

Father leaves priesthood 
to get a.round rigidity 
By BEVERL Y OEBER 
Features Editor 

Fr. John S. (Jack) Smith of the 
Catholic Student Center sat in an easy 
chair in his comfortable office beneath a 
hand-lettered sign that read: "Pres. 
Carter: Stop the Bl Bomber!" as he 
explained why he was leaving the 
priesthood. 

It would be easy, given Fr. Smith's 
background, to categorize him as an 
activist radical, using protest as the 
basic form of communication - an ob
solete product of the 19605. 

He resigned his teaching position at St. 
Ambrose College In Davenport, Iowa 
after '!1 years, in protest over the in
troduction of a ROTC program at the 
college. Fr. Smith has been actively 
involved in anti-war protest, civil rights 
and currenUy is protesting the Bl 
bomber. 

Yet his current decision Involves more 
than mere rebellion. It was arrived at 
with the aid of long soul-searching, and 
involves for him not so much a change in 
substance as a change In semantics. 

"I'm not beginning a whole new life, 
I'm just expressing it differently," he 
said. 

Fr. Smith had been coming to this 
momentous crossroads for quite some 

to the Mexican government following 
testimony that American drug offenders 
in Mexican jails are beaten and tortured 
with electric catUe prods. 

Several women attending a hearing of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
cried when Reps. Fortney Stark, 0-
Calif., and Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., 
described the treatment of 579 
Americans in Mexican Jails. 

When Javits said Carter should "make 
the most urgent representations" ~ 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo to 
stop the abuses, applause broke out in the 
back of the room. 

Bombed 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI) - Saboteurs Wednesday blew up a 
section of raUway near Durban shortly 
before a train was scheduled to pass. 
Anned police searched all traffic in and 
ou of Soweto on the eve of the first an
niversary of SoUSh Africa's wont race 
riola. 

Father Smith 
time. He had come to feel that the 
"priestly aura had become coun
terproductive," in his efforts to help 
others, and on June 7, he requested 
Bishop Gerald O'Keefe to relieve him of 
his ordination promises effective Aug.!. 

The protest, he feels, is directed 
toward "the ri~idity of the Catholic 

See PRIEST, ,.,e IIIree 

The early morning rallway track blast 
shattered windows in houses 100 yards 
away. An engineer spotted the tom up 
section of track and made an emergency 
stop before the train derailed. There 
. were no reported injuries in the episode. 

Col. Robbie Van Heerden, chief of the 
South African Railway police, called the 
explosion "an act of sabotage" and said a 
"large charge" had been used. 

Soviets 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet 

parliament gathers Thursday for a two
day session during which Communiat 
party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev may be 
elected president to succeed the ousted 
Nikolai Podgorny. 

The 74-year~ld Podgomy was_tripped 
of his seat on the powerful IHlember 
party Politburo on May 24 and since then 
has disappeared from public life. 

Both the Soviet public and Western 
diplomats assume that Podgorny alIo Is 
no longer president becaue be baa made 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 
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FeUpe Gonzales, secretary-general of the Spanish Socialist Worken Party 
,Hturu with c1encbed f1stal he addresses huge rally In Madrid campaigning for 
the Wedaesday legislative elections. His party, wbicb waslD control just prior to 
the Spanish Civil War, ls expected to finish first In the first democratic election In 
Spain In 41 years. 

Democratic party leads 
in Spain's early returns 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Spaniards 
voted freely Wednesday for the first time 
in 41 years and initlal returns from a 
large turn~ut gave Premier Adolfo 
Suarez's government an early lead with 
40 per cent of the counted votes. 

Initial, still inconclusive returns based 
on 0.73 per cent of the estimated 18 
million votes showed Suarez's 
Democratic Center Union party leading 
with 40 per cent of the vote, followed by 
the Socialist Workers' Party with 23 per 
cent, the right-wing Popular Alliance 
with 11 per cent and the Communists 
trailing with 4.5 per cent. 

Suarez's Castillian hometown of 
Cebreros gave the party of its favorite 
son 85 per cent of Its 2,168 votes. 

A rash of bombings in 10 cities falled to 
deter voters from going to the polls. 
Officials said the tum~ut exceeded 80 
per cent. 

"Beyond any doubt, Spaniards have 
demonstrated clearly and cleanly that 
they want to build themselves their own 
future, " Interior Minister Rodolfo 
Martin Villa said. 

Bombs that exploded in 10 cities 
including suburban Madrid injured five 
persons, caused extensive damage to 

government buildings and cut the main 
Madrid-Paris railway line passing 
through the northern Basque province, 
police said. 

But even the explosions failed to mar 
the festive atmosphere in which more 
than 80 per cent of Spain's 23,532,148 
eligible voters dressed in their Sunday 
best and stood In line for hours to elect 
their government. 

The election for a new Cortes (lower 
house) and senate marked the retum of 
democracy to Spain for the first time 
since the 1936-39 civil war and subsequent 
36 years of dictatorship under the late 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco. 

Martin Villa described the mood of 
voters as "calm and confident" and said 
the bombing campaign by extremists 
bent on disrupting the elections had no 
effect. 

A demonstration in Barcelona by 2,000 
persons protesting an apparent census 
snafu that rendered them ineligible to 
vote and the detention of 40 persons 
distributing political propaganda were 
the only other sour notes of the day. 

The detainees Included two Catholic 
nuns handlng out Communist leaflets in 
the southern city of Malaga. 

, 

Williams trial delayed 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

The Robert Anthony Williams murder 
trial, scheduled to begin Monday in 
Cedar Rapids, has been delayed until 
July 5. 

Polk County Judge James Denato 
granted defense attorneys the delay 
Wednesday to give them more- time to 
arrange for the exhumation of a body of a 
man the defense has Implicated in the 
case. 

Williams is accused of the sexual 
molestation killing of 100year~ld Pamela 
Powers in Urbandale, Iowa in 1968. Polk 
County District Court sources said 
Williams' attorneys requested the delay 
so they could try to obtain special orders 
to exhume the body of Albert Bowers in 
MInneapolis. 

The defense wants to exhume Bowers' 
body in order to perform medical tests to 
determine whether Bowers was sterile, 
court sources said. The defense contends 
Pamela Powers was assaulted and 
murdered by a sterile man and court 
documents indicate medical tests per-

none of the normal protocol appearances 
and his name has been dropped from all 
Soviet leadership messages and decrees 
since the loss of his Politburo seat. 

Speculation centered on the likelihood 
that Brezhnev himself would take over 
the· largely ceremonial fob of president in 
addition to his powerful party leadership 
position. 

Such a move would normally be 
presented to the 1,517-member Supreme 
Soviet for a unanimous vote of approval. 

The appointment as president would 
make the 70-year~ld Brezhnev supreme 
leader of the Soviet Union in name as 
well as fact. 

Amin , 
LONDON (UPI) - Uganda President 

Idi Amin slit the throat of one of his 
victims and drank the man's blood, 
according to a doctor who ned the 
country. 

The doctor and another exile, ap
pearing anonymously on a commerdal 
television program Tuesday night, lIBid 

fonned on Williams showed him to · be 
capable of producing sperm. 

Bowers was a janitor at the Des Moines 
YMCA on Christmas Eve 1968, the night 
Pamela Powers was abducted, raped and 
killed. She had been at the YMCA with 
her family to watch a wrestling match, 
left to wash her hands and never 
returned. Williams was staying at the 
YMCA that night. 

Bowers, killed in a truck-pedestrian 
traffic accident in 1971, is burled at the 
Crystal Lake Cemetery in Minneapolis. 
Defense attomeys will have to go through 
legal channels in Minnesota before 
Bowers' body can be examined, court 
sources said. A Minneapolis hearing on 
the exhumation of Bowers' body is 
scheduled for Tuesday. 

The trial in Cedar Rapids will be the 
second time Williams has been tried for 
the murder. He was convicted in 1969, but 
the U.S. Supreme Court overturned the 
conviction in March of this year because 
they said police had obtained evidence in 
the case by violating Williams' right to 
counsel. 

they were prepared to swear statements 
about the killing of Amin's late minister 
of public works. 

They said the minister was "bound 
hand and foot like a trussed chicken" on 
the big desk in Amin', private study . 

Weather 
Jake Barnes, recently transferred to 

our Moscow bureau, was supposed to 
bring you the weather today, but due to 
unforseeable circumstances, is unable to 
report. 

"This Is my one phone call," said 
Barnes early today. "They came and 
hauled me away and kept asking me all 
sorts of questions whUe mumbling 
something about human rights and that 
they'd show that peanut-picker. All I 
could tell them waa higbI In the 90s and a 
alight chance of rain. TOIDOITOW they 
start with the electric cattle prods." 

Our backo4lP weather staffer, olU'token 
Croatian, hal taken over the Pentacrest 
and was unavailable for CGIDIJl8IIt. 
Sorry ... no weather today. 
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, n tile Buge ' 
A woman clings to the ledge of the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 

New Orleans Tuesday, threatening to jump. She remained 
there for an hour until a policeman snuck up and grabbed her 
off the ledge. 

Physicians' salaries 
related to resignations 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

The salary structure of the UI College of 
Medicine may have caUlled dissatisfaction and 
some resignations among members of the UI 
surgery departnlent, medical faculty members 
told The Daily Iowan. 

According to a source close to the issue and Dr. 
William Baker, fonnerly a member of the 
surgery departnlent, the dispute began when a 
group of physicians decided the departnlent 
could be improved if the salaries they received 
could be based on the amount of work done by 
each member of the college's clinical program. 

Baker, now chief of vascular surgery at Loyola 
University's medical school in Chicago, said 
recently that by basing the salary system on 
incentive, or amount of work performed, the 
departnlent would have been able to recruit 
more top people within the surgical profession. 

The present salary system (called the Medical 
Service Plan) has been in effect since MI46, ac
cording to Dr. John Eckstein, dean of the UI ' 
College of Medicine. It provides that the money 
physicians make in the UI Hospitals be turned 
over to the physicians' departments. The 
departnlents then, under guidelines from the UI 
administration, use those funds for departmental 
expenditures. Only a portion of those funds goes 
to the physicians themselves. 

When the proposal was being drafted, ap
proximately a year and a half ago, physicians 
proposing the change believed they had the 
support of the departnlent head, Dr. Sidney 
Ziffren, according to one source. Baker noted 
that although Ziffren's interpretation of support 
may have been different from his, "He probably 
supported us to some degree and encouraged us 
to go .beyond." 

Ziffren said he was never "in sympathy" with 
the proposed changes, but nevertheless was 
interested in the idea of having a hearing. "This 
is a democratic society," he said. 

That hearing came during a meeting of the 
~ompensation Review Committee of the College 
of Medicine, and at that time Ziffren was asked 
to express his OpiniOll on the proposals and 
subsequently opposed them. When a vote was 

, taken, the proponents failed to win a majority of 
. the committee members' votes. The source 
noted that this caused some physicians to resign, 
going to better paying positions elsewhere, and 
"others left because of Ziffren's action." 

Ziffren said the situation was-only a difference 
of opinion. in which some physicians wanted to 
make more money. "It's easy to understand 'in 
this day and age, and with what doctors are 
getting in private practice," he said. "There's 
nothing remarkable about people wanting to 
make more money. 

"They wanted to change a plan that had been 
in operation for 30 years. To change it the entire 
faculty would have had to vote on it, but they 
couldn't even win the committee's approval," 
Ziffren said. 

Commenting that the way to change things 
isn't in the DI, Baker, who left the UI in July 1976, 
said, "If a majority of the people, not only within 
our departnlent, but within the College of 
MediCine, agree. then things will be changed." 

Eckstein said, "It wasn't reasonable to do 
what they wanted to do - there was the rest of 
the college involved." He added that similar 
proposals have come up before, and have been 
voted down. 

In response to allegations that after UI 
surgeons have resigned, few people have been 
hired to replace them, Eckstein said he had 
recently consulted his files and discovered that 
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Regents meeting on 'campus today 
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Contributing Editor 

The addition of another 
$244,700 to the budget for 
correction of construction 
deficiencies at the UI Dental 
Sciences Building will be among 
the items discussed when the 
state Board of Regents meet at 
the UI today and Friday. 

The regents will be asked to 
increase the project's budget 

from $650,000 to $894,000 in 
order to repair water damage to 
the facility when they meet at 9 
a.m. today in the UI Hospital 
School Conference Room. 

This meeting is expected to be 
the next to the last for regents 
Steve Zumbach, Margaret 
Collison and John Baldridge 
whose terms expire in July. A 
special meeting of the regents is 
slated for the end of June to deal 
with salary increases for. 

regents' employees. The 
regents have to await the end of 
a special session of the Iowa 
Legislature, slated for the end 
of June, before acting on the 
salary increases. 

Some regents have expressed 
concern that Iowa Gov. Robert 
Ray has not yet named any new 
members nor reappointed 
anyone for the three positions. 
"It would be helpful for the new 
appointees to attend the board 

meeting ahead of time." 
Zumbach said. "Being able to 
watch the process for a few 
months sort of gave us a flavor 
of what's going on." 

Zumbach, who is entering a 
Des Moines law firm, withdrew 
his name for reconsideration for 
a six-year tenn. The other two 
regents whose terms expire 
have indicated they expect Ray 
to name three new board 

Dormitory lettuce battle renewed 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Students will again have the opportunity to express their lettuce 
preferences in the renewed battle to have Teamster lettuce 

Ray to recommend 
employee pay hikes 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Balanced pay increases will be 
recommended for all state employes next week when the Iowa 
Legislature meets in special session, Gov. Robert D. Ray said 
Wednesday. 

Ray last weekend set Tuesday as the starting date for the 
session, which is needed because lawmakers must approve pay 
raises negotiated in collective bargaining. 

"We worked until midnight last night (on pay recommenda
tions)," Ray said. "We've approached a conclusion on what the 
recommendation will be, but I can't mention specifics. It has not 
jelled to that extent. 

"We want to provide a fair amount for those not organized, as 
well aado the best we can for those who were. We want a balance 
across tl\e board." 

Pay increases ranging from 5 to 7 per cent have been negotiated 
for about 6,000 state employes represented by unions. Ray's 
recommendations will include not only those workers, but other 
state employes as well. 

The governor said he was uncertain about a possible procedure 
in granting the increases, but added it most likely "will be along 
the lines of an appropriations bill." 

"It probably will be under a two-year agreement. Even though 
the legislature is for one year, I can't imagine them not agreeing 
to two years," Ray said, adding suggestions also will be made on 
the source of the funding. 

Ray said the University of Northern Iowa probably will not 
reach an agreement with its faculty and professional employes 
before the start of the fiscal year July 1. However, he said the 
state will "have to provide something" for those employes and 
"maybe adjust it in the future." 

The Dl's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

I Part 103 
"Chainsaw" Willie Marone. Bud 

Stendahl. Dirk Karssen. "Shivs" 
McNew. Roald Kamerick, and Bruno 
Willis. the sl K former American 
Hell 's Angels who were now North 
Korea 's Special Chollima Security 
Force, were ranged about theeentral 
administration office playing catch 
with a hat, The quotas analyst who'd 
been left to answer phones was chas· 
ing the hat around In dismay , wheedl· 
ing, "C'mon.glve me back my hat ! .. 

"No. the Idea Is you take It ," 
Karssen explained, tossing the hat 
over a desk to the mountainous Roald 
Kamerick an Instant before Rof. the 
little North Korean executive who 
was being subjected to the Force's 
belittlement, could grab it. 

RoI, enr. that he should be so 
treated, turned and duhed straight 
toward Kamerick . not bothering to 
work out any Ilratesle •. Nearly run
ning into the desk. Rol found himself 
face to face with Kamerlck, but with 
the length of desk between them, • 
" Give me my haU" he barked. 
sounding pathetic to the .nlckering. 
playful, Americans. 

"Try to get It from me man." 
Kamerick leaned over the desk. 
dangling the hat dangerously close to 

Rof's snapping hands. looking at him 
cr05seyed. Suddenly inspired, Rof 
ran around one side of the desk, but 
when he reached where the massive 
Kamerick had been . thesallow·faced 
Northern European had reached 
where Rol had been, and was leering 
at him, dangling the hat within reach 
just the same. Suddenly he sailed it 
within inches over Rof's head to Bud 
Stendahl. standing against Ihe far 

, wall , Stendahl almost missed the hat 
because he'd been laughing so hard. 
but he managed 10 catch it. 

"Why won't you give me my hat?" 
The Force, Ihrough their laughter. 
could see that they had driven Rol the 
quotas analyst almost to tears, This 
pleased them immensely. "Please." 
he continued. "you supposedly work 
for the Democratic Peoples Republic 
of Korea, comrades, but it Is hard to 
believe this is true from your ac· 
tlons ... You are acting like spoiled 
children; I mUlt criticize you." The 
tears were 81artlng to squeeze from 
the comers of Rof's pinched eyes. 
and his clenched fists were lairly 
vibrating in anger. 

"Come here and get it," Stendahl, 
who had the hat , held it out. 
"C'mon." he Slid. "I mean it. I'm 
sorry we gave you so much trouble. 
Here," he offered. " If It's 80 bad 
you're going to criticize u. IS com· 
rades. then ..... The man edged for· 
ward and reached out for his hat. al· 
most retrieving It. wilen, suddenly, 
Stendahl pulled his ann In and whiz· 
zed the hat across the room to Roald 
Kamerick again. "Whoops," Sten· 
dahl laulhed. "Wind mu.t have 
c!lught It!" 

removed from UI residence halls dining rooms. 
The Iowa City Farm Workers Support Committee met Tuesday 

with Philip Hubbard, vice president for student services and dean 
of academic affairs, to ask again that only United Farm Worker 
(UFW) lettuce be served. 

The UI instituted a "two bowl" policy in March 1975. Under this 
policy UFW and Teamster lettuce is served in separate con
tainers, each labeled with the source. This policy continues, 
although a study has shown that most students now take the let
tuce that is the most convenient. 

At the time the policy was implimented, the UFW was a 
fledgling group attempting to organize farm workers into a union. 
It was opposed' by the Teamsters and many of the growers. A 
boycott against non-UFW products was called for. 

Now the situation has changed. Several months ago the UFW 
and Teamsters effectively pulled out of the race. Over 50 per cent 
of the workers are now with the UFW. 

The committee, however, said that the boycott cannot be called 
off. Until all the workers are unionized, the lettuce boycott will 
continue. 

"Before long there's not going to be any Teamster lettuce," 
Dennis Ryan said. Ryan, a representative of the committee, 
explained that this may take up to a year to happen. Until then, 
the committee would like all non-UFW lettuce removed from 
dining halls to facilitate the unionization. 

Hubbard said the students had the right to have a choice of what 
lettuce they would like to eat. 

"I have personally boycotted non·UFW products," Hubbard 
said. "However, is this something which guides my behavior or 
something I impose 011 other people's behavior?" 

Another conupittee representative, Paul Dougan, replied, "As 
long as the farm workers were quarreling between themselves, 
students had the right to choose who they supported, but now that 
the workers have settled it they should listen to the workers." 

The committee plans to take its fight to the Associated Resident 
Halls(ARH), with whose help the two bowl plan was originally 
instituted. It hopes to sway the ARH with information about the 
quality of life for non-union workers and the pesticides used on 
non-UFW lettuce. 

"If ARH makes a recommendation we will certainly take it into 
consideration. But we will also accept input from other sources," 
Hubbard said. 

The olhers doubled over with 
laughter and whoops , then 
straightened up to see where the hat 
wou Id go next. Rof , the quotas 
analyst was running. wildly from 
man to man as his hat went around in 
a big circle, calling out piteously, . 
"Give it to me! Give it to me!" 

"All right," Willie Morone said 
dubiously, but with a sincere glint In 
his eye. as Rof came hurtHng past. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
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members. 
The water leakage problem 

has existed at the Dental 
Sciences Building since the $10 
million structure was com· 
pleted in 1973, according to UI 
officials. 

At the January meeting, the 
regents allocated $600,000 to 
complete repairs, which was 
revised and the UI is now 
seeking another revision. 

Dick Gipson, UI director of 
facilities planning, said the new 
budget request follows the 
discovery that water seepage 
problems had caused more 
structural damage to the 
building than earlier though. 

Arthur Leff, a UI attorney, 
said a proposed lawsuit against 
the original constructors -
Hawkins Construction Co. of 
Omaha, Neb., and the Korshoj 
Construction Co. of Blair, Neb. 
- to recover the money spent 
on building renovation is still 
being planned. 

In other business, the regents 
are expected to receive reports 
on the legislative session and 
collective bargaining. In other 
UI matters, they will receive a 
report on faculty tenure and be 
asked to approve an Iowa City
UI sewer contract, a bachelor of 
science degree in political 
science and a master of arts 
degree in Afro-American 
studies. 

~ Wedding ~ 

Invitations "'I . ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

$90 , 

Dioxide Cassette tape Reg. $350 

The Also check out our 
NEW, USED & DEMO 
UNITS NOW ON 
SALE. See yesterdays 
ad in the Daily Iowan. 

STEREO 
Shop 
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409 Ki rkwood 
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Spring Shoe 
Clearance 

Mushrooms 
feel so good they 

make you 
smile! 
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CONNIE 
30% to 50% off 

FOOTNOTES 
. 20% to 30% off 

PRO KEDS 
30% off 

You 'll walk on a sole that's light, flexible 
and totally unique because it's two-thirds 

@ir. Thousands of 

I ' tiny air bubbles 
• trapped in 'the 

, : (.!.7/1~ . sole soften 
~~r~~' every step, 
B'/:";/ / 
, '. I~' " J~' $1800 
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You literally walk on 
thouund. of tiny air bubbles. 

, Shoe Center ••• Downtown Iowa City 
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ClUea,o policemen struule wblle baulln, away a de
mOD.trator late Tuesday. AD estimated t .... gay rlgbts ac
tivist. protelted out.lde MediDab Temple wbere siDler ADita 
Bryant. ebamplOD 01 the aDti-bomosexual movement, per
formed at a Flag Day celebration. Pollee said at least four 
penoas were arrested for disorderly conduct. 

Cross appeal filed 
against Neal Hirsh 

Johnson County Attorney John W. Dooley filed a cross appeal 
Wednesday In Jolmson County District Court against the appeal 
rued by Neal E. Hirsh! AI. the convicted robber of the Green 
Pepper Mtaurant on February 6. This is the first time that a 
!!fOSS appeal has ever been filed In Johnson County. 

The purpose of the cross appeal in this case. according to Steve 
Ristvedt, assistant to the county attorney, is to assure that all of 
the points of the case, requested by the state will be reviewed by 
the Iowa Supreme Court. In the standard appeal the Supreme 
Court would be required to review only the case point's requested 
by the defendant. 

Hirsch was sentenced to 45 years in the Iowa State Men's 
Reformatory at Anamosa on June )0. Immediately following 
sentencing, his parents posted the $45,000 appeal bond. Hirsh was 
convicted of "robbery with aggravation and assault while 
masked." 

Police Beat 
B~ BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Gary Martin Beck. the Fort Madison Inmate who escaped 
l'uesday morning while at UI Hospitals, still remained at large 
Wednesday, and was last seen heading toward Des Moines after 
being given a ride by a Texas youth. 

The youth, Glenn Garringer. 17, who is staying In Iowa City. 
reported to the Johnson County Sheriff's Department that he was 
riding his motorcycle along I~ by Coralville. when he picked up 
Beck. who was hitchhiking. 

After riding for awhile, Garringer said that Beck identified 
bimself, and said that he was a Fort Madison escapee, and that he 
wanted to go as far as Des Molne~. Upon finding this out. 
Garringer let Beck off at exit 57-Tiffin. and refused to take Beck 
any further. Garringer said he was previously unaware of Beck's 
escape. 

Garringer said Beck was wearing blue jeans and a light colored. 
yellow or white. shirt. 

Before he escaped, Beck was to have been treated at the UI 
Hospitals for lipoma of the right arm. left thigh and scrotom. 

Beck had just arrived at the UI Hospital's emergency entrance 
1'uesday morning with three other prisoners when he broke away 
from prison guards and took off on foot toward the UI Law 
Building. 

After he escaped, Beck escaped from his handcuffs and 
reportedly stole a bicycle to aid In his get away. 

Beck was serving three concurrent 20-year terms at the Fort 
Madison Penitentiary for three counts of burglary and breaking 
and enterl~ from Iowa, Blackhawk. and Mitch~ll counties. 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish Is two of our golden fish 
fUlets. The More Is hushpuppies, 
&yes and slaw. The price Is 
a mere $1.49. 

\ 
So neld time you're looking for II 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Silver's and ask for 
FIsh 8£ More. lt·s II complete meal, 
for the prie& of a snack. 

Bring a big • .,.,.,ite. 
But doa't bring a lot of money. 

1940 Lower Muacatlnl Rd. 

TIle Daily lowu-lowa Clty.lowa-11lunday, Jlllle II. 1m-Pace J 

Ray gets maximum security 
PETROS. TeM. (UPI) -

James Earl Ray, placed In a 
maximum security cell at 
Brushy Mountain State Prison 
after an abortive escape at
tempt. will remain there despite 
a federal court order requiring 
he be treated the same as other 
inmates. Gov. Ray Blanton said 
Wednesday. 

Ray and his six companions in 
the daring escape attempt were 
formally served warrants 
charging them with escape late 
Tuesday. They could be sen
tenced to an additional one to 
five yeears each if convicted. 

We are In violation of the 
federal court order now and we 
are going to stay In violation of 

Officials progress 
in scout killings 

LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (UPI) - Investigators Wednesday 
said major breakthroughs have been made in analyzing evidence 
In the slaylngs of three girl scout campers and confinned a bloody 
boolprlnt was found on the floor of the girls' platform tent. 

District Attorney Sid Wise said the investigators bad no par
ticular suspect in mind. but because of the "major break
throughs." which he declined to specify. officers were ready to 
pursue the killer. 

The search for clues extended to a llO-Scre ranch adjacent to 
Camp Scott. Authorities apparently discovered some additional 
evidence at the ranch and police and prosecutors met there during 
the morning but would not comment on what was found. 

"We have no evidence as to which way he went" after the 
slayings. said undersheriff AI Boyer. 

"There was a bloody shoe print in the tent," Boyer said. "It was 
more like a ski boot." 

The flooring was taken to Oklahoma City where it was being 
analyzed at a crime lab. 

Boyer also said authorities were awaiting the crime lab's report 
on a flashlight found at the scene to determine if it held finger
prints. but it was thought that the flashlight belonged to one of the 
campers. 

it as long as I am IOvernor 
unless the federal government 
wants him," Blanton said in an 
appearance on the "Good 
Morning America" television 
show. 

Ray Is serving 98 years for the 
slaying of Dr. MartIn Luther 
King. He and his cohorts have 
remained silent on details of the 
escape attempt. Blanton and 
other state officials have said 
the escapees apparently had no 
outside help. and Uiey 
discounted the possibility the 
convicts were aided by prison 
officials. 

Ray was held in solitary 
confinement at the prison until 
a federal judge on Dec. 29, 1973. 
acting on Ray's petition. or
dered him treated the same as 
other prisoners. He Is now In a 
maximum security cell 
separate from the general 

to be a national prisoner. II sBid 
Blanton. 

"I'm going to be in violation 
of that federal court order, for 
he is not going to escape any 
more as long as I'm governor 
unless the court COOleS up and 
takes him. the federal govern
ment takes him or the federal 
court comes up and unlocks 
him. It's just that simple." 

"There was no .conspiracy to 
It." said Blanton. "In fact. I 
don't think Ray even knew the 
escape was planned." 

Iowa City 
sewer plan 
evaluated 

prison population. Ray Is, Iowa City's sewer system Is 
however. sharing the cell with undergoing an evaluation study 
Earl Hill Jr .• another escapee. to help determine sewage 
because of crowded conditions capacity for its new sewage 
in the restricted area. treatment facilities, according 

Blanton. who has abed that to city engineer Gene Dietz. The 
the federal government take city has hired the consulting 
custody of Ray. said the 1973 finn of Veenstra and Kimm to 
court order increased the conduct the study. which will 
liklihood of an escape by Ray. end next May. 

"U WE' are going to treat him As part of the study, 16 
as a national prisoner with shallow test wells have been 
congressional investigations installed to check the water 
and so forth, I feel like he oUl(ht level in the soil. The well sites 

are marked by protruding white 

Priest lonen to change I ~~ti~~~s.~~!tzha~idtoIO::' 
" comodate greater amounts of 

. . ground water than they were 
CODIIlIIed from lINe OM. 

Church" and the way ritual has 
become the end rather than the 
means to the end. 

"I find it hard to imagine that 
Jesus Christ ever envisioned a 
community of faith so preoc
cupied with cult and law as to 
have little energy (even sym
pathy) for the larger human 
issues of life," Fr. Smith said. 

The Church, he explained, has 
fonowed a pattern common to 
all systems or Institutions, in 
becoming stagnant and 
resistant to change. 

"One way to open up the 
system is to unfreeze it at the 
toP." Fr. Smith said. 

A true student of the 1960s. he 
chose to publicize his action 
through the media to make his 
action as effective as possible. 

('It is time for some of us 
Catholics - priests especially 
- to speak to this situation as 
emphatically as possible. and 
with our bodies, as It were. as 
wen as our words." 

Fr. Smith emphasized that. 

paradOXIcal as It may seem, he the Church would be, stripped of designed to handle. The present 
does not \1(ish to work outside needless ritual. He prefers not treatment plant, In turn, is not 
the system. He scoffs at the Idea to destroy before construction equipped to handie the ex
that he may become a latter- begins. And understandably. he cesslve ground water in ad
day Martin Luther. He has a has not made rigid plans about ditlon to sewage. he said. 
very deep love for the catholic how he will attempt to effect Although the new sewage 
religion, and perhaps more change within the confines of treatment facility will not be 
importantly. he has a profound tht: Church institutitm. constructed for several years 
faith that the institution can "We hear the word creative Dietz said the cost of th~ 
become more recepti~e to its and we ~onder how we can proposed treatment facilities. 
followers and less rigid. make our life that way. I'll have along with additional work on 

"The Church Is going through the chance to find out," Fr. present sewer lines would be 
a very healthy soul-searching. I Smith said. approximately $30 million. 
want to be part of that," he He added. "If there 's a About 75 per cent of this cost 
said. leadership role for the layman. wouid be paid by the federal 

He hesitates to envision whaCl I'll discover what it is." government. he said. 

Satin and silk threads for em· 
broidery and weaving. Cotton 
Chenille, Metallic, Wool, and 
Novelty Yams. Quality Weav
ing and Spinning Equipment. 

Textile Works 
114 E. College 

in the .. Hall Mall" 

Register forcl:tsses in Weaving, 
Spinning. and Fiber Sculpture. 

FABULOUS DAISY DA YS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
STARTS TODA YI 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

1 x 12 #2 White Pine 
-57 '/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
- 45' each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
- 55' each 

Red Bricks - 16c each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to 
Do-it-Yourself - And Savel 

Open 7 Days a Week 

SAVE 

Exhibit and Sale 

The Tomlinson Collection 
June 16 - Aft Dept. - 10 am - 5 pm 

• Mucha. "La Dame aux Camelias • Durer 
• Kollwitz • Whistler • Goya • Hokusai 

• Utamaro • Important photography 

If you've got 
the hots 

for baskets or pots 

see us quick 
while we've still 

got lots! 
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Bloo_ID~ 

T ..... g 
108 E. College 
351·7242 

NOW ... EVEN 
GREATER SAVINGS ON 

PRACTICALL YOUR ENTIR 
SUMMER STOCKI 

" 

• SWIMWEAR • SHORTS. 
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American arrogance 
~ hides rights ambivalence 
I 

In a strong reasserUon of his policy on hwnan Uberties, 
President Carter has declared a righteous indifference to 
hackles that his statements have raised on Soviet backs. 
Admitting to "no second thoughts," Carter said his Insistence 
on International hwnan rights will not be vitiated, and If the 
Kremlin wants to Interpret his position as an intrusion into 
their affairs, "So be it." His statements deserve both praise 
and remonstrance. • 

On one hand, granting basic liberties should clearly be a 
precondition for U.S. ald to other nations. Too often, 
Americans have exported their good Intentions to govern
ments that have used American aid to subjugate their own 
populace or to sustain bloody wars with their neighbors. And 
then those of us who have walked through Sofia, Budapest, 
Prague and East Berlin have felt the distinctive heaviness in 
the air that evidences the invisible thwnb of domination. 
Some of us have seen the Jewish ghettos of Morocco, the 
sneer on Swiss lips justifying the economic exploitation of 
Yugoslavian street sweepers, the flippant flick of the wrist 
with which the French dismiss their slaughter of the 
Algerians. After these perigrinations around the world it is 
difficult even for the most self...assured of aristocrats - if 
"aristocrat" is the correct word - not to suffer the pains of a 
latent egalitarian spirit, to proclaim that people should be 
treated decently, and to criticize nations that gouge our 
conscience. ~ 

But those of us who have visited Bucharest have also been 
to Biloxl- or New York or Los Angeles - and must admit 
that the hwnanity for all races and creeds that Carter 
demands of foreign nations scarcely exists in our own. And 
Carter seems to ignore the manifest bigotry of the American 
people. The Equal Rights Amendment's defeat in several 

states and Anita Bryant's successful crusade against gay 
rights raise some serious doubts about hwnanity and 
equality in this na tion. 

Further, Carter's insistence on hwnan rights displays the 
most annoying characteristic of our national personality: 
American arrogance. We still believe, the evidence of 
Vietnam notwithstanding, that the United States Is an ex
periment in virtue. Our way is the best way; our policy more 
reasonable and efficient; our national path more inherently 
righteous. Despite the lesson of ·our own history and the 
evidence of our own intolerance, we insist that American 
morality should be the standard for the world. Carter's 
statements only reaffirm our persistent denial of our own 
darker national side and continue to irritate nations who 
may, as a result of their objective distance from our own 
shores, have a clearer view of things which ought to shame us 
and tone down our self-righteousness. 

And Carter may be Insisting on something that men 'are 
only intermittently capable of demonstrating - hwnanity. 
For men are a curious mixture of compassion and car
nivorousness, and the latter quality seems to predominate 
our world affairs. 

Shakespeare suggested that the evil men do lives after 
them but the good is often interred with their bones. It is not 
necessarily so, at least in the telling of it. Rather, we seem 
curiously able to. ignore our own bad deeds, to resurrect our 
goodness when our pride demands it and to tell the world to 
pay attention to our words and not the evidence of our ac
tions. 

DON NlCHOLS 
Associate Editorial Page Editor 

Bl bomber: 
Costly and useless 

Twenty..flve rears ajo there re no SS9, or Minuteman, 
9 Minuteman missiles, no silos in Nebraska or the Ukraine. 
Nuclear war was a great fear, especially since the Russians 
had beat us in the development of the hydrogen bomb, but the 
!,roblem of getting the bombs to their targets was 
paramount. 

Bombers were the stars of those days. We developed the B-
52, the. most impressive bomber ~e world had ever seen. 
Both sides worked feverishly to finiSh anti...aircraft defenses. 
Advanced foreign bases, such as Turkey and Germany were 
especially valuable for shorter range bombers. 

On Oct. 4, 1957, everything changed. 
Sputnik was about the size of a basketball, very light and 

lasted only a few months in orbit. Americans reacted in a 
frightened manner to Sputnik and found themselves very 
uncomfortable in the role of the passive while Sputnik stared 
down from above. 

Americans demanded the government develop the; 
capacity to shoot down such satellites. A great furor was' 
raised about the use of satellites to spy out American military 
secrets. Only a few men in the Pentagon and a few scientists 
realized what Sputnik really meant, and they kept quiet 
about it for several months. 

Sputnik meant the USSR had won another race, the race to 
develop unmanned missiles capable of striktng the United 
States from bases inside Russia. Suddenly, the manned 
bomber, which had been growing more expensive and 
technologically advanced because of the increasing 
sophistication of the air defenses, was obsolete. 

The newly formed missile organizations began to crowd out 
the airplane proponents, disparagingly calling them "scarf 
around their throat and wind in their eyes flyboys." Bomber 
proponents managed to keep the manned bomber alive with 
two argwnents: First, that manned bombers could drop 
conventional bombs where nuclear weapons were not 

feasible; and two, their/ planes could be adapted to fire 
missiles, in effect turning each 852 .into a mobile, alr·borne 
ICBM base. 

The Bl is more advanced, carries a bigger bombload and 
flies faster and lower than the 852. It is also very expensive, 
about $100 million each. 

They are illo(iesigned and useless. 
The Bl is not the right weapon for a strategic role. It is 

indeed sophisticated and might even be able to penetrate 
Russian defenses. But miasles are more accurate and 
cheaper, and will definitely get through lo target. 

In a conventional role, the Bl is too sophisticated. It 
carries a bigger bombload, true, but why does a conventional 
bomber have to cost $100 mllIion and have the capacity to fly 
50 feet above the ground? It Is very difficult to carpet bomb at 
such a height, and If the Bl raises up to the height where it 
can perform there Is a -good chance It will be shot down. 

It makes much more sense to use cruise missiles and ICB
Ms for a nuclear war. It also makes much more sense to 
design and build a bomber for conventional war where the 
plane flies overhead and drops bombs on what is underneath. 
Both of these alternatives are cheaper and more efficient 
than trying to build one machine to do both. 

Another problem with the Bl Is that the Russians fear It 
will require them to spend more money on air defense. It 
would be expensive for them, expensive for us, and do "no 
good for either. 
Carter should not approve construction of the 81. There is 

a very gOod chance such an action would trigger another 
arms race. The Bl should remain what it is, a beautiful 
anachronism. 

And the flyboys should take the scarves out of their eyes. 

BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

Path proposal 

worthy of study 
To the Editor: 

The proposal of (John) Riley in his letter 
of June 7 to use wood chtps on some of the 
paths at the UI is a good one that deserves 
due consideration. Having been a student 
for four years at Macalester College where 
they have such things, I can say that they 
do have several advantages. They are 
rather pleasant to walk on and don't 
radiate heat in the summer. It is also 
possible that their use in Iowa City might 
encourage the bicyclists to remain in the 
street where they belong, rather than 
riding down hapless pedestrians. 

However, I feel Riley may have left his 
readers with several misconceptions, 
perhaps due in part to his lack of 
familiarity with the Macalester example. 
The wood chips used were not from ground 
up removed elm trees (a poor idea, since It 
would provide a disease reservoir for 
infecting the remaining trees), but was 
rather bark and small chips from com
mercial sawmills - I would guess cedar or' 
redwood, since it would last longer in 
contact with the ground. I'm not sure how 
the cost would relate to that of the stan
dard Mark I concrete sidewalk - the wood 
chips were renewed once a year, and I'm 
not sure if they cost the school anything or 
not, since Macalester has had a long 
association 'with the Weyerhauser family. 

It should also be pointed out that 
Macalester had its share of concrete walks 
running in bizarre directions. Essentially, 
the administration put walks where it 
wanted, and then the students made paths 
where they wanted. Rather than try to 
force the students to follow the walks, the 
Macalester administration simply 
recognized reality and "improved" the 
student paths. It would be interesting to 
see if the UI administration could do the 
same thing, since such an action is a tacit 
admission of the failure of the designed 
plan. 

Steve Schutter 
rno N, Dubuque, Apt. 803B 

Christianity ridiculed 

in DI graphic 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing in regard to the front page 
cartoon on The Dally Iowan of June 8th. 
My concern Is not in support or con
deDUlation of the issue of the article, but 
rather the bad taste represented in the 
cartoon. 

Has it occured to you that both 
heterosexuals and homosexuals could be 
Christians? The crucifixion symbolizes 
part of the very foundation of the Christian 
faith. I am a Christian, and I feel this type 
of cartoon makes a mockery of 
Christianity. I feel this type of represen-

Lene,. 
Leners to the editor MU~T belyped, triple-apaced. Letters not conforming to these epeciftca. 

tiOflS will NOT be considered for publication. Letters ahGuld not exceed 2()().250 words and nul 
be accompanied by the writer's name, addreaa and phone number. Phone numbers wi. not be 
printed. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit all letters lor length and clarily. 

taUon of the issue diverts the SUbject 
matter and attacks my own foundation for 
belief. 

Represenfation through abstract car
toons Is one thing, but abstract ignorance 
is another i this case represents the latter. 

This type of representation, in my view, 
has absolutely nothing to do with the issue, 
regardless of what Anita Bryant bases her 
opposition on, even though my thoughts 
about her are somewhat un
complimentary. 

I would like to recommend that future 
representations of this type of issue be 
thought out more carefully. 

Ron Pardekoope r 
2605 Lakeside Manor 
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Missile multiplication 
yields anonymity 

To th e Editor .' 
Nicholas von Hoffman's article on the 

arms race (DI , June 8) was simplistic in 
that it only dealt with th<l United States and 
Russia. There are six known nuclear 
powers, not two. 

The real danger stems from the fact that 
five of these nations have armed them
selves with missile..firing submarines. The 
missile-sub has the remarkable ability to 
strike anonymously. If attacked by a 
missile submarine it would be impossible 
to know with certainty which nation was 
responsible. This problem will only get 
worse as more and more nations deploy 
these weapons and as these weapons un
dergo qualitative improvement. The 
cruise missile, for instance, which is under 
development in several nations, is vasUy 
cheaper than the submarine-launched 
missiles presenUy deployed, and what's 

more, it can be launched from just any old 
submarine, surface vessel or aircraft 

The damage that missile submarines 
could Inflict would be tragic, but Hmlted. 
However, a situation could aM fIIIt 
would enable a na tion to catalyze fuII«aIe 
warfare between two other powers. All 
example of this Is the Cuban mlssUe cri8iJ. 
Should a similar confrontation recur iJl. 
volving two nuclear powers there will II 
the possibility that a third power will iJl. 
tervene anonymously hoping to trigger 
mutual destruction by the original 
belligerents. 

All of the defense policies on which lit 
now rely presuppose that an attacker IIiII 
reveal his identity. If the attacker remain.! 
anonymous then all these 3lTangements 
are somewhat undermined. And, of course, 
it 's naive to expect an attacker to reveal 
his identity If there are anonymous means 
of attack available. 

Mildred Mayer 
917 N. Madison 

CAC tiff spawns 

personal attacks 
To the Editor : 
Re : Letters to the Editor, June It 

It is indeed a sorry statement on ~ 
quality of student government when those 
in govenunent can no longer distinguish 
between a rational difference of opinioo 
and an emotional personal attack on an 
individual. It is perhaps worse when any 
educated difference of opinion is feared 
and ridiculed rather than considered lor Its 
merit, especially in a matter which ~ 
clearly and constitUtionally explicit. 

Robe rt Kohl 
CAC councilor 

Marquee reflects 

letter shortage 
To the Editor : 

In reply to the letter (D I, June 13) abwl 
Jeanne Moreau's name not appearing 00 

the Iowa Theatre marquee in connectim 
with her film Lum ie re, ( must say that ~ 
was not intended for Keith Carradine to gel 
the credit for Moreau's work, but rather 
credit for his part in the movie. lndden
tally, Jeanne Moreau's name would have 
appeared on the marquee, if it had not 
been for a shortage of the proper marquee 
letters. 

Nancy Donahue 
Manager, Iowa Theatre 
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WASHINGTON (KFS) - The news that • youths there is a college payoff. No more 
a black male graduating from college this: black architects driving cabs and that kind 
year can expect to make 9 per cent more: of thing. 
than a white college graduate should Nevertheless, Prof. Freeman's news 
signify progress of lIODle sort. This and isn't all good. His figures tell us that in 1970 
other optimistic facts about black em- - It's probably higher by now - 51 per 
ployment have been carried in newapaper cent of all black males with four or more 
stories recenUy, citing a new study by 
Harvard economlat Richard B. Freeman. 
The news about black women graduates is 
yet more starUtng. They're earning 10 per 
cent more per year. than whlte women with 
the same qwWflcations. 

For blacks who go on to post-graduate 
training, the payoff relative to whites is yet 
more profitable. Profelllor Freeman is 
reported to be saying that a black with but 
one year of graduate study can expect to . 
make 38 per cent more than a black with 
only a B.A. A comparable white will only 
make 13 per cent more. . 

The Ume for closing the book on racial 
Inequities In employment Is not yet nigh, 
however. Relatively fewer blacks than 
_hites go to coUele or even get to have 
jobs at all, 10 that rather appAlltng 
discrepanCies In income remain despite 
our being able, at long last, to tell black 

nichola. 
von honman 

years of college worked for the govern
ment, federal, state or local. The figure for 
women was worse. It was 72 per cent. 

Since the professor's nwnbera indicate 
that black collele grads don't do nearly II 
well financially by going into the private 
sector, it appears that the lovenunent is I 

still the mOlt equal opportunity employer. 
Racial dlscrImlnatlon, of course, may not 
be the only reason that private sector 
employers don't have as good a record ' 
with blacks. Here and there we can read 

smallish articles suggesting that some 
schools are doing their black pupils the 
disservice of letting them graduate with 
the title but not the substance of learning. 
If private employers are discovering more 
white than black graduates are equipped 
and trained to do real work, well then 

naturally they'll hire the whites and just as 
naturally many governmental entities, 
which have little real work to do, will take 
on the blacks. 

That Is supposition. The discrepancies in 
employment rates between the private and 
public sectors may be owing to racism, 
and racism alone. Whatever the causes, 
the figures suggest that the promises made 
on bebalf of business to hire quallfied 
minority group members are illusionary at 
best and baklney at worst. 

The continued failure of the private 
sector to create enough jobs for blacks 
means that the historic dependency of 
blacks on the federal goverrunent will not 
lessen. A quarter of all black scientists, 20 
per cent of all black accountants, 44 per 
cent of all black lawyers work for the reds, 
but that really understates the dependency 
since so much state and local government 
employment is funded by Washington. 

For the conservative and the cynical, 
this state of affairs may have some large 
plusses. If well over half of the black 
college graduates, male and female, are 
going to be on a government payroll, that 
doesn't leave many blacks with high 
aspirations and hlgh skill levels out 
roaming around, the potential leaders of 
political Insurrection. Higher levels of 
unemployment and lower standards Ii 
living become poUtlcally permlslib\e If 
those with the training to put together 
effective protest are on' the government 
payroll and therefore are hora de combat. 
An excessive and, to white eyes at least, 
dangerous racial solidarity is dlmlniahed 
and diverted to such hannless elpl'MOOI 

as the contemplation of olle 's roo". 
For those of us who are concerned by 

large goverrunent and Inefficient gove"" 
ment, black public employment r8~ 
some depressing problems. Criticisms ~ 
the absurdities and Inefflclences of 
government must come to be regarded» 
veiled anti-black, racist talk. PoIIUcaII1 
we have no hope of winning over IarIf 
segments of the educated black populatkG 
If we're against government empIoymIIII 
and yet have nothina- better to SDggeil 
There Is also the possibility somew~ 
down the road that If government aervIcI 
becomes Identified In the white mind .' 
black occupation, we may be in f(l' aome 
ugly moments. 

Taken as a whole, Prof. Freellllll~ 
figures may not indicate "galna" 10 I!IIdI 
18 the repetition of the old pattern t/. 
dwnplng unpleasant responsibllitla III 
Wllhtngton and then complaininl onrtbl 
grotesquely wllteful manner In whidI 
they are met. 

Copyrl,ht, U77, Kin, FfGturII SYftd/etlt, 
Inc. 
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Bop bop bebop - swing bands 
make a comeback in River City 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

A dramatic comeback for the 
swing music of the big band era 
has been prophesied almost 
every year since 1950. But lately 
there has been some growing 
evidence to support the con
tention. 
A 30-year-old Glenn Miller 

recording rocketed to the top of 
the charts in Great Britain last 
year and Miller's bespectacled 
face landed on the cover of 
Melody Maller (a British 
equivalent of Rolling Stone). 
Bob Wills and his unique Texas 
~and of swing music are en
joying a healthy revival, and 
new reissues of old Count Basie 
and Duke Ellington discs are 
receiving promin~nt displays in 
record shops. Disco swing This resurgence of swing 
music has been fueled by a 
renewed interest in jazz, sup
ported by a wave of nostalgia 
for the fabulous '40s, and sur
prisingly aided by the 
emergence of dance oriented 
discos. 

The Stan Kenton band played to an en
thusiastic crowd Tuesday at Grandaddy's, an 

Iowa City disco. The big band music of the'~ 
appears to be on the upswing in record stores 
and discos throughout the country. 

Discos across the nation have 
been slipping old swing tunes in 
among their usual fares of 
bopping rhythmic rock stan
dards, and the young crowds of 
dancers are responding 
favorably. Taking it one step 
further, Iowa City's newest and 
most trendy disco - Gran
daddy 's - has booked several 
big band acts such as Buddy 
Rich and most recently the Stan 
Kenton orchestra. 

Tuesday night, that orchestra 
(sans Stan Kenton, who was in 
the hospital) played a high 
powered evening full of swing 
music and brassy jazz to an 
enthusiastic crowd of both 
students and middle-aged fans. 

The 18 musicians clearly 

showed why the big band sound 
was beginning to appeal to 
people who weren't even alive 
at the time it dominated the 
airwaves, but also illustrated its 
problems , in attracting an 
audience raised on rock music. 

The band, with its enormous 
horn section (using at various 
times four saxophones, four 
flutes , five trombones, a 
fluegelhorn, five trumpets and a 
tuba), blasted forth a vibrant 
full-bodied sound that few rock 
groups could ever match. But to 
someone who grew up tapping 
feet to the less intricate but 
pulsating rhythms of rock n' 
roll, the acoustic bass and two 
drummers at times couldn't 
muster enough beat to be felt 
through the shrieks and hums of 
the brass. 

The evening afforded some 

• 
excellent solos that drew 
appreciative applause, and the 
masterful clarinet playing of 
Kenton stand-in Buddy 
DeFranc'o was showcased. 

However, the reliance upon 
instrumental numbers caused a 
waning of interest in some of the 
students present. The older 
members of the audience 
seemed genuinely enthralled by 
the songs of their youth, being 
played by this descendent of 
what was one of the '40s' 
greatest dance bands. 

The band was polished, and 
played a few wild discordant 
numbers a Kenton 
trademark in the 40s - tem
pered by mellower dance 
classics such as "Send in the 
Clowns" and Duke Ellington's 
"Satin Doll." The older couples 
who ventured onto the floor 

danced slowly, whisking 
gracefully with the mUSiC, and 
may have been the finest 
dancers ever seen at Gran
daddy's. 

The big band sound may seem 
alien to most UI students, but 
given the opportunity, a band 
like the Stan Kenton orchestra 
could make jazz fans out of 
some of us. If swing music is, 
indeed, the latest trend, one can 
only hope that in several years 
"Disco Duck" and KC and the 
Sunshine Band will be ex
ceptions at places like Gran
daddy's, where Count Basle, 
Benny Goodman, Tommy 
Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Duke 
Ellington and Stan Kenton will 
be consistently cranked out for 
crowds of swaying, sashaying 
and Jitterbugging couples. 

Feelings vary after bar exam 
By CATHIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

The 1977 Iowa State Bar Examination was over at noon Wed
nesday for the 360 UI and Drake law students and out-of..state 
lawyers ,who completed 20 hours of essay testing of their 
knowledge of Iowa law. 

The exam included two eight-hour sessions on Monday and 
Tuesday and a four hour session Wednesday, causing law students 
to characterize the test as "a fright" and "unbelievable." 

Several students pointed out that Mllnday's test was especially 
difficult. The questions called for problem solving and iden
tification of the most important issues. With the knowledge 
graders would be looking for key phrases, one student said he 
"b.s.'ed a lot" in order not to leave anything out. 

Tuesday's test was characterized as morp, "identifiable" and 
one student suggested the test was designed to be "loaded up" in 
tl)e beginning and less difficult as it progressed. 

Students' opinion about the fairness of the test varied. One 
student said the test was arbitrary and a person with any 
specialty in law could pass the bar with the help of a review 
course. Several other students disagreed. 

The majority of people taking the bar exam sign up to take a bar 
review course. There is one offered at the VI College of Law by the 
Iowa Bar Review Inc., a student-run group assisted by law school 
faculty. The course includes lectures and 1,700-page outline of 
Iowa law. 

Law students generally remark that they learn more actual law 
during this two and a half week course than during the three years 
at law school but one student pointed out a problem. 

"During the course, some of the professors giving lectures 
would go over old questions from the bar exam and say that they 
couldn't answer the questions themselves. Other times, the 
professors and the bar examiners disagreed on what is the correct 
answer." 

Many students said in spite of the mental and physical pressure 
they agreed with the principle of using the exam to limit the 
number of lawyers practicing in Iowa, However, one student 
wondered if the extreme difficulty of the test was going too far . 

"If a person flunks the test, it's not because he doesn't know law 
- he has to know it to get through law school. I think (the exam) 
puts a lot of undue pressure on people." 

Defends system "There was too much emphasis on Iowa property, abstract and 
title law. That especially puts people from out-of-state who are 
taking the test at a disadvantage because of Iowa's antiquated 
abstract law," said a student. 

An abstract is a list of transactions concerning a piece of real 
estate. 

The Bar Exam is written by the Board of Examiners, a panel of 
five lawyers and two laymen appointed by the Iowa Supreme 
Court. Each year, the questions are changed and a group of 
temporary bar examiners are chosen to grade the exams. These 
temporary examiners are Iowa lawyers and this year there are 
33, 

CoIId ... ed frOID Pile two. 

since July 1976 there have been 
10 or 11 reSignations, but in the 
same period 11 or 12 physicians 
have been appointed to 
positions in the surgery 
department. 

Eckstein also reiterated his 
belief that the resignations of 
those physicians can't be tied to 
one thing. "There are multiple 
factors that enter into 
resignations ' - how can you 
tell? Someone may go 
somewhere else at a salary that 
is $20,000-$30,000 higher, to a 
promotion, or leave because 
they don't like Iowa City," 
Eckstein explained. 

was due to a style of leadership. 
This sort of thing is not in
frequent," Brodbeck said. She 
emphasized Moyer's dismissal 
"doesn't reflect on the quality of 
the department or on the people 
in the department as far as their 
professional ability." 

Iowa's Bar Exam is one of the first given in the country and is 
the fastest to be graded. While it may take from three to five 
months in other states to find out scores, Iowa results will be 
posted Thursday. 

One student questioned the quickness of the examiners, "It's 
hard 10 imagine how examiners can take only one day to grade 
several hundred essay tests." 

Gays to demonstrate 
near Bryant speech 

Dr. Jack Moyer's recent 
dismissal from head of the 
Department of AnestheSiology, 
another area of discussion 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Homosexual campaigners announced among physicians and medical 
plans Wednesday to stage an outdoor demonstration Thursday students, has become more 
near where anti-homosexual campaigner Anita Bryant will en- clear. 
tertain a State Bar Association dinner. May Brodbeck, VI vice-

Security arrangements have grown since State Bar of Texas president for academic affairs, 
president Gibson Gayle Jr. agreed months ago to pay Bryant said Moyer's dismissal came as 
$7,Il00 to sing at the dinner. Gayle briefly canceled the a result of a departmental 
engagement after the entertainer became controversial in her review requested by Eckstein. 
successful drive to repeal a Miami, Fla., gay rights ordinance. This was a special report, she 

Gary J. Van Ooteghem, chairman of the Texas Gay Political said. Full departmental reviews 
Caucuses, said Thursday's demonstration in a downtown park are usually conducted every 
wilJ climax a two-mile, sidewalk candlelight march from a gay five years. ' 
nightclub past the convention hotel where Bryant also will ad- "Dean Eckstein asked for it 
dress a lawyers' prayer breakfast Friday. because there were ad

ministrative problems within 
the department. The problem 

Brodbeck also expressed her 
disbelief in any departmental 
deterioration in the surgery and 
anesthesiology departments, as 
suggested by a source within 
the medical school. She 
descrjbeli the unidentified 
person's remarks as being 
"innuendo." 

When contacted concerning 
his dismissal, Moyers declined 
to comment and said it would be 
in the best interest of the 
College of Medicine if everyone 
would stop discussing the 
matter. 
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The University of Iowa 
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interview at the Placement Office or 
write to: Ms. M. Dawkins, College 
Relations Representative, 
IBM Corporation, 
One IBM Plaza, 
Chicago, Illinois 60611. 
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An equal opportunity employer 
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Divided miners re-elect Miller 
By United Prest International terson and Harry Patrick 

conceded defeat after depriving 
the incwnbent of nearly SO per 
cent of the votes cast in 
Tuesday's election. Patrick 
pleaded for unity through 
Miller's new five-year term. 

United Mine Workers 
President Arnold Miller 
narrowly won re-election 
Wednesday in a bitter, three
way race that deepened the 
labor strife threatening 
America's coal production. 

But the outcome meant 
Miller, 54, a disabled former 
West Virginia coal miner, will Challe.ngers Lee Roy Pat
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With the Iowa Parachute Team 
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, Free Movies an~ infonnatlon on jump course, 

not have the majority support of 
his membership when he opens 
contract negotiations later this 
year with the bituminous coal 
industry. 

for Patrick. The official count 
will begin July 1. 

Miller, whose reform 
movement ousted W.A. "Tony" 
Boyle from the union 
presidency in 1972, has been 
helpless to control a rash of 
wildcat strikes now impeding 
coal production. 

With 70 per cent of 858 locals 
reporting, an unofficial UPI 
tally showed Miller leading with 
47,431 votes compared with 
:rl ,780 for Patterson and 27,934 The prospect of more 

by Garry Trudeau 
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A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish is two of our golden fish 
fillets. The More Is hushpupples, 
!ryes and slaw. The price is 
a mere $1.49. 

So next time you're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Silver's and ask for 
Fish & More. It's a complete meal, 
for the price of a snack. 

Bring a big appetite. 
But don't bring a lot of money. 

1940 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Rji~I.) 

dissension, .. aDd a long nation
wide strike beginning next Dec. 
6, have administration officials 
worried that labor problems 
ultimately will obstruct 
President Carter's new coal 
polley. 

NOW SHOWING 
The Four Star Movie 
With the all star 'cast 

Patterson, 42, a former strip 
miner from Madisonville, Ky., 
who inherited Boyle's old 
supporters, was obviously 
reluctant to admit defeat. "It 
appears from the figures I have 
very little choice," he an
nounced. 

He pron¥sed to disclose later 
whether he would challenge the 
outcome on grounds the ballot 
structure worked against him. 
"That is a possibility, but we 
will make that decision after 
discussing it with my running 
mates," he said. 

Patrick, 47, a former Miller 
ally, also deprived Patterson of 

,; many votes. Some insiders said 
Patterson would have won if 
Patrick had stayed out of the 
race. 

ApparenUy ready to return to 
work in the deep mines of West 
Virginia when his current term 
as secretary-treasurer ends, 
Patrick said he had no intention 
of challenging. He asked miners 
to redirect their animostiy at 
coal mine owners. 

The Very Best in~S~e,Rock & Roll 

FEATURING 

"We fought the good fight and 
although the vote is not yet 
official, it appears we have 
lost," he said. "Arnold Miller 
will be President of the United 
Mine Workers for the next five 
years." 

TIiE UGLIES 
2 Beers with $1 Cover 

I 

Ballot fraud was alleged in 
only one of the l1undreds of 
small mining towns across the 
states and Canada, where 
'117,000 active and retired coal 
miners were eligible to vote. 

Plus 

2 Beers for a Buck 
ALL NIGHT 

Thieves market 
June 19, Sunday 
IMU Riverbank 
$2.00 per Artist 

Guidelines: no food, plants, kits, 
molded .forms or antiques 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

A~ROSS 

1 Suitor 
5 Resorl 
8 Kegler's 

problem 
13 Greeling-card 

message 
. 1. Ph rase from 

Luke : 2: 14 
17 Sake , 
18 Cover crop 
II Gov!. agency 
21 Pedesla I part 
2% Fa II bloomers 
25 Marie, 10 

Donny 
28 One of Isaac's 

sons 
zt "- Were 

King" 
32 Sunrise limes 
33 Weste rn show 
3S " Peler Pan" 

pooch 
37 Word wiLh ai r 

or eye 
3. NOloriely 4. "She-Say 

Yes" 
42 Andean winds 
44 In medias -
45 [)ecor'ltor 's 

verb 4. "Ach du -!" 
48 Pupil 's noLe 

rrom hume 
51 OUiee V.I.P .. 

ror shorl 

64 "_Will," 
Frosl 's firsl 
Ix"k I 

85 Tt'i Uuddhist 
66 Munkey puzzle 

DOWN 
1 Rover' s prize 
2 Over 
3 Ma rkelplaces 
4 Samovar 
5 Corsel pa rI 
• Like Galnhud 
1 Heighl : Abbr . 
8 Etherea l 

galekeeper 
9- eight 

(pesos) 
10 Muunu-

52 Zoo allraction 
53 Sadat's domain : 

Abbr. 
55 Tabby 
58 HeminllwllY 

opus 
., The U.S. hns 

4:15 

MSWO TO PIE1IIUS PUlZI.£ 

LAosIHAREM. m A T 
AN K A IIANI. QJO Z £ 
S K I T TO ADS I R A II 
1 H ( U o L Y 0 ue K L t II G 
_R It_R U ( 

s_ 
eo RN Ie E.E f II ,~ A r 
A 1 o I KAT. 1 L Y 
• E AN S lO I C J A I L 
A R LIS_II" ~.,. E. C C E 
L 0 D.l H S.S C K E R _ PR E ,_V El _ 

l H E U o L Y A E R I e l II ' 
HO RN E R V IN ROY 
E' Ie " I S E I~ ~fjE ,. L C Ii IA S! E. Ii , J T 

II Uusiness abbr . 
12 Puel's 

mlJllogl'llm 
13 Hac k 
14 Spray ca n 
15 Triumphanl 

cr ies 
21 Vague 
22 M. Lupin of 

fiction 
23 Uurghoff rule 
24 " Guys a nd 

[)olls" song 
26 Crown ror 

Secrelad"t 
21 Boredom 
29 Hoosie r' , abbr. 
30 S(lvoir--
31 Rererence aid 
34 Wh irlwinds 

:J6 Cash-
38 Peters or Flack 
41 "Rugs" un 

pales 
43 Gender 
41 Fix 
~, Emul :J I L'.~ lletsy 

Ross 
51 Road sign 
5~ Radius's 

neighhor 
54 Chuir member 
56 River duck 
57 Ora fI agency : 

Abbr. 
58 Parseghlan 
59 J all. follower 
&0 G.1. address 
61 Elus ive ohc 
52 (jiant a t 16 

~. PI1tfl5 '" IX IlJ)(II 1!JfClXlI8 

\PG\ Passes ~ 
Suspended • 

1 :3G-4:CJ0.6:3Q-9:OO 

Now • Ends Wed. 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

m UnItItI ArtIIII 

Weeknltes 7:20-9:20 
Sat. & Sun 1 :30-

Co wJ.,viJ1e 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

Now Showing 
Open Show 
8:30 

TheCa 
battle cry of 
The Great 

Trucker's Warl 

You don't 
like the 
sha~ 
Amerlca~ 
In. 
O.K. ' 
ChangeR 

You can you know, In 
VISTA. VISTA needs volun
teers in se{VIce to America. 
There's a lot to be done. 
There's. lot you can do. AM 
while you're doing 10 much 
for someone else you'U be 

, doing. lot for youne\f. III 
VISTA. VISTA. It', tIle 
Ihlpe of thinp to come for 
America, Be part of it. Be 
part of VISTA. CaD toll free: 
890-4Z4·8580. ~I~ 
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yBoard investigates 
Slew's ownership 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The "very complicated" ownership 
group of Triple Crown winner Seattle Slew Is under investigation 
by the New York State Racing and Wagering Board. 

The Board's probe, expected to last two more weeks, Is 80 far 
f~ on veterinarian James M. HIll, one of the two principals of 
Seattle Slew's ownership group, Wooden Horse Investments, Inc. 

Hill said in an application for a renewal of his thoroughbred 
vet's license before the Belmont Stakes last week that he was not 
an owner of any racehorse. HIll qualified his answer, however, 
saying that he participated in "a pension and profiHharing plan 
t/l8t has made loans to an investment corporation that bought 
thOroughbred yearlings." 

Seattle Slew was purchased for $17,SIX) at a yearling sale in 
Kentucky in 1975 by Wooden Horse, a company put together by 
Hill and Mickey Taylor. HIll and Taylor each owned a share of 
Wooden Horse and each was to receive income from a profit
sharing pension trust that would defer income taxes on possible 
earnings. 

Hill's interest is under investigation to determine whether he 
treated racehorses belonging to other owners or whether he 
deliberately tried to circumvent a New York State racing 
regulation rule which bars practicing vets from also owning 
horses that compete in the state. 

"There was absolutely no unethical practice," HIll told 
New,da}, Tuesday night. "We have given them all the infonnation 
they asked for. My record in this business has been a damned 
good one and as far as I'm concerned, let the chips fall where they 
may." • 

Hill and the five other c()o()wners of Seattle Slew, including 
Taylor, were granted temporary ownership licenses a few days 
before the Belmont Stakes after Hill turned in his racing vet's 
license . 

A spokesperson for the Board said Wednesday "there might , 
have been some violations but that doesn't mean it was enough to 
keep them from granting him a temporary license." 
A temporary license, the spokesperson said, may be used in

definitely until suspended, revoked or a regular one-year license 
is granted. Seattle Slew'S owners will retain their temporary 
license, "pending the outcome of the inquiry." 

Seattle Slew's victory and purse from the Belmont will not be 
affected by the inquiry. 

lithe Board will take at least two weeks to go through it all," the 
Board spokesperson said. "The problem is there are so many 
sides to it. It's very, very complicated, not just cut and dry." 

Camps aid recruiting 
c.cIned (rom JI8Ie elahl. 

like a man two or three inches 
taller than he is. 

As for Krafcisin, well, Olson 
called him an added bonus to 
this year's recruiting effort 

Scoreboard 
National Lea,ue 

By United Pret' Inttrnatfonal 
(nlaM ,am" not inciudlLKl) 

Ea.t 

OII<ago 
Piltsburgh 
51. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
N", York 

Los Angeles 
CIn<innad 
San Francisco 
San Diogo 
Ho",100 
AdlllUl 

West 

W L Pet . GB 
37 19 .661 -
32 2J .$82 II> 
33 25 ,569 5 
31 'II .5:14 7 
25 32 .439 1211 
25 :14 .424 131> 

W L Pet. as 
3t 21 .100 -
31 'II .5:14 7 
26 :14 .433 13 
'l/ 37 .412 14 
25 6 .410 1m 
23 9 .371 17 

Wed"uday', Gamel 
Ne .. York at AdsnLa, night 
Montreal at Houstoo, night 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night 
Pitl5burgh at Los AngeieJ, night 
Chltago at San DIego. night 
51. Louis .t San Franclaco, night 

Thur,day', Game, 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

51. Louis (Denny 7·1) at San Frond..,. 
(Barr 7~) , 4:05 p.m, 

Houston (M<Laughlln (1.,'1) at Ne .. 
York (Swan ~l. 6:06 p.m. 

Piltsburgh (Candelaria 7·2) at Los 
Mgel •• (Rau 6-1), 10:30 p.m. 

Chicago (Burris ~) at san DIego 
(J .... 6-7), 10 p.m. 

Am.rlca" lAo,u« 
8)' United PrUI International 

(n"ht ,ame, nof includ.d 
Ea,t 

IIOIlon 
New York 
BaIUm .... 
MUwluk .. 
DotroIt 
Clev.land 
TorOl1Io 

MlnntlOll 
ClJicqo 
Calilornia 
Teus 
Oakland 
Kansas City 
Seattle 

W L Pc.. as 
34 24 .• -
3526 .m ... 
3221 .11622 
!9 32 .175 Iii 
25 31 .tIe 6 
24 30 .144 • 
2J 33 .411 10 

W L Pet. OS 
:14 25 .576 -
31 27 .534 21i 
29 27 .518 31i 
2.! 27 JOfI 4 
2.! 2t .491 5 
2.! 30.413 51> 
25 :II .397 II 

Wrdnuday', Gam .. 
Twa at Cleveland, night 
Oakland at StatUe, night 
Cali/om .. II Min .... II, night 
Toroolo at Detroit, night 
Milwluk ... t Baltimore, nlghl 

Thur,day', Gam" 
(All Time. EDT) 

Oakland (Langford 4-4) at Seattle 
(Abbolt U), 1:35 p.m. 

CalUornia (Ry.n ~) .t Minneloto 
(GoIU ~), 1:30 p.m. 

Tor .. 10 (Garvin 7.,'1) at Detroit 
(FIdry<h 2·21, I p.m. 

MU".uk .. (Augustine 7·7) at Baltlmore 
(May 105), 7:30 p.m. 

Ka .... Cit)' (~ard HI .t Ne" 
York (Glliclry t-2), • p.m. 

Chka,o (Slo .. WI at IIoIIton (Tlant t
I), 7:10 p.m. 

'25¢ 
draws 
4-7 pm 

Free Popcorn 
3-5 pm 

Everyday 
115 Iowa Ave 

after writing him off as Iowa's 
biggest disappointment of the 
year before. Krafcisin had all 
but been fitted for a Hawkeye 
uniform last year when he 
turned his back on Iowa and 
headed for North Carolina. Now 
he has done an about-face 
again, and Olson welcomed him 
to Iowa with the outstretched 
arms of a father saluting the 
return of a prodigal son. 

To say that Iowa's on-court 
and recruiting success of recent 
years all leads back to the 
swruner basketball camps is a 
little too simplistic. But it is 
obvious that Hawkeye 
basketball is a good investment 
for the future. 

At least Iowa fans - still 
waiting for a big dividend - are 
banking on it. 

SALE 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
TILL 

JUNE 21 
SAVE 200/0 
300/0, 400/0 
& MORE 
on banjos, 
classical 

guitars, amps 
& electronic 
keyboards 

musIc com.,a"~ 
1212 5th St CoraMlte 

The Sycamore Mall 
\ 

Joe's Place 

=:.c...., .... tlwMt ~n.,...tn 

MJ~EI? 

IREIP 
Opens Tomorrow 

D •••• 1 Sea 511 .... E ••• t of D •• c. 
E. C. MeWc Tht .. rt ( . ~ Thor." .. 
"- 17. II. nil. ... t , 1, 10 .My.4 ISo t. _ 1-'0 p Ia. 

.uo ........... ,.. Do. P ..... a1. 
n. Cal •• d til. , ......... ", ... oml ea •• ,., H_1W"hrt 1Mtdat0f1¥o1l'l. 

E. C. M.bW Th".trt JuM 21.22. oMw 21.23 - 100 p.m. 

25, 29, Ju~ 2. 5, ' - UO p.m. UI ........ (rwNN .;.., 

FaUf •• Peopl. ... .. ,-I, au. ,_I' 
E. c. MaW. 1M.up Ju ... 24.20. " ............................. . 
)0. July 3. 6.' - _ell p.'" """::=1 
TltMH.v ........ H ........... QIko" .11 ......... 11 14M ...... , 
F ...................... ~lU.6ISS $I." , ................ n... ........ , 
s.- Rtr 1·1ihhu 1ft ft ........ HMchtr .. oau 

Two Murder Melodramas at the Bijou 6/15-16 

The Letter 
(1940) 
Wed. 7 
Thurs. 9 

with 
Bette 
Davis 

Directed by 
William Wyler 

&o.Iey Crowther In Th. New York Tlmft: 

A superior melodrama, compourded at excellent acting. insiruadng al· 
mosphere and urnlaxed suspense ... Misa Davis is a strangely cool and 
calaJlating killer who conducts hneil with reserve and yet implllS a deep 
confusion of emotions. James Stephenson Is superll ... But the uldmale 
cred~ for as taut and Insirulting I melodrama as h88 come along this . 
year· B flIm which extenuetestenslon like a grim Inquisitor'sraCk· musl be 
given to Mr. Wyler. His hand Is patent throughout. (95 min.) 

~ BIJOU ~ BIJOU 11 BIJOU ~ BIJOU 11 BIJOU 11 

Moonrise (1949) Wed. 9, Tht.:rs 7 pm 
The son of of man hung for murder kiHs another man in a fight and 
fears he has bad blood. Frank (arch·romanlic) Borzage's best 
known and most admired sound film. With Dane Clark, Gail Rus· 
sell, Ethel Barrymore. (90 min.) 

TIle Dally 10 ___ 1 .... ely, 10wa-'11Iunday. Joel', Im-P .. e 7 

WHO DOES IT, 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 

WOODeUFlN SOUND SERVICE rents MISCELLANEOUSA-Z AUTO SERVICE TV and SO'Jnd 8qJipment. 400 Highland _______________________ _ APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT Court 338·7547. 6-17 

DAILY Double Bubble Beer Special-Two . PARTS AND SERVICE 
WOODBUFIN SOUND SERVICE, 400 lor the price 01 one· Everyday from 4:30 for Imported cars. Calf Racabrook 1m- ------------
HJghIand Court. sells and services aulo T" 6:30 and 8 10 9 pm at TIle CCIIIIroI porta,35H)ISO. 7·7 ROOMY, one bedroom, unfurnished; 
radio .nd tape players. stereo compo- T __ barlnFourCushions· Todayt7·28 S165, plus electricily; Coralville. 338· 
nems. TV and Intennae. 6-17 ------------ HEY, STUDENTSI Do you hll!~ ~~ 6673: 351·6123. 6-22 

.. 65~, juall.ctory rebuilt ... )_1'If so cal, Vofltwagen ~ se;. . . 
C'TIJ standard accessories. 353-4Q3.4, bet· vice. Solon, Iowa. &U-386' , de~ or ONE· bedroom aper1~. chtldren, p'" 

PI RE UNFRAIING _ 9.5· 351 .7315 aft. 5 8-20 ~forl.aory lrlined MIIIk:e.&.i7\ OK, garden; $165. uttlillea Included. 
A MW way to frame. Plexiglas fabrication. ' ,. " . 351-2048, svenlngs. 6-20 
We'1f build your Idea. Ciockwork, 351· DEUTSCtWElBTERfOOlbaflWble good 
8399. 7·25 condition, 5200 or best offer. ' 35-4 - AUTOS DOMESTIC SPAOOUS, two bedroom ~. 

4581 6-21 n_ in 1976, large walc-in cIo8eI, d. .EWING - Wed<lng gowns and brIdM- • ____________ hwasher. frost·lree relng' "ator. ClOse to 

~ ,en y-. e_,~~ USED vacuum cleaners rellonably 1m Gra~ 1M1h llir. Jull I1Ine montht University Hospilal, bus Wne. No children ron' dr-... t • _ .... 

• ... priced. Brandy'aVacuum.35H453.7.12 old. StiU smeIII and IookI new. SdCker orp .... $280·$295. 351-4956. 6-29 
• • " '" • • $6,000. Low mileage. Well equipped. ------------

CHIPPER'S TlliiOr Shop, 128'12 E ~ " $4,000 firm and WOllh It. 351'3311 , and TWO bedroom luxury apartment im· 
Washington st. 0Ial351·1229 6.16 BTEREOcornponenta; cas, Pong, cal- leave meesage. 6-29 mediately availabla, central air, dis· _____ ...,.-____ . __ culatora, typewriters , .ppli.ncel; 

F ...... ER'S'"n.Y GIFTS whoIeeIIe, -~"'eed. 337·9218. 7.1 9 w.... 337-2728. 6-28 
• .. n "" ....--- 1974 Buick Apollo HatchbaCk, 3SO, V·6, 

~~~I,,,::,,~~ ~:,~I~~;. ~~7 HARIIAN.KMdon Rmco 1Ir.~t.~ne automati~ power steering. power brakes. TWO betdroOI1\ unf\lmlhed ~ U/Mr. 
____________ , "-Cklng 1umtIbfe, 5240. Sawyw IIde loaded willi extras. eKcaffent cond.Uon, Illy HOIPi1IJI. 47 V .. ~ Avenue, S200 

projec1orwillleldeny.,$85. 8oII1ucel. 52.800. 351·1894. 6-22 .ummer· F .. option. Air conditioned. 

American 
Iccmomic 

lent. 351·2295; 337-2907, e\I8Iingl.7·21 1m Grem~n 6. Air conditioning, rado. 351-1386, 6-21 
snow tires, trailer htlch , clean, economl' FURNISHED apartmenl , utllilles In· 

COMPLETE set bu .. beds, 5109; com- cal . excellent mechat1lcally. 351-8<129.6- cluded, very close in, $105 through Au· 
plele lwin bed, $79.95; five piece kitchen. 17 ... gust 35t.()554. 6-17 

____________ set, $49.95; four piece bed set, ------------
$119;lampt, $12.95. Goddard'. Fum/· 1m Silver Trans AM, full power. al op- EFFICIENCY, lurnished, $160, close in. 

PETS ture, w_ Uberty, iul\I east 01 Iowa CIty bons, 11,000 miles. 338-4949. 6-28 337·3598 or 351·6125 after 5 pm. 6-17 
____________ on Hwy. 6, 627·2915. We deiver. 7·18 

1974 OIds Omege, V·8, 33,000 miles. LARGE on&-two bedroom, huge kllchen, 
PROFESSI<?NAL dog. grooming· KELVINATOR Smooth Top range 30 good condition. 336-7464, morntngs 01 wood floors. many wirdows, firSI floor 
Puppies. ktttens, troptcal fish, pet Inch electric. 5299. 17 cubic iool aher 7 pm. 6-21 older house. $240. After 6 pm .. 338· 

supphes. Brenneman Seed SIOIe. 1500 Frigldalre. $369. Goddard's Furniture, 3398. 6-21 
lSi Ave. SOU1I\. 338·8S01 . West Uberty. Open week ni~IS tiD 9 pm. 1912 Mustang Mach I· Automatic, air, ------------

7.18 In-dash AMlFM cassene. mags. excellenl LARGE, clean one bedroom · 
--------____ . condition. $2.400. 337-3689, Furnished , cIOS~. no children· pelS. 

TYPING THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 Edmond. 6-21 338·8675. 6-20 
down and ten payments of $19.90· No 

-------. ----- finance charge. Goddard'S Furnllure, 1974 MerClJry Capri 4-speed, redials, 4 MODERN efficiency on S. Governor: 
FAST, accurale t~p<ng· Term papers, Wesl Uberty, just east 01 Iowa City on cylinder, redio. $1 .995_ 351-7560. 6-20 $1 SO, utilities. 337·5048, after 5pm. 6-20 
~s;:.rtl\~bns , foreign languages. ~~~8 Highway 6. 627·2915. W. deliver. 7·18 

• POTIER'S kick wheel, never used, luU 
FAST projessional tYPl11g · Manuscripts, yze. Call 337·5392. 6-16 
lerm papers, resumes, IBM Selectrlcs I 

. Copy Center too. 338·8800. 7·26 MAXELL LNG-60, 121$17; LNC 90, 12· 
$26.SO; LNC 120, 12/$35.50; UDXL·60, 

EXPERIENCED CIIbon ribbon, pica.nd 121$32.75; UDXL·90, 12/$46; TDK SA· 
eUIl - Thues, Wriler't Work'hop, re- ceo, 101$24; SA·90, 101$3581 WOOD· 
sume •• len~, Ilddresslng envelop... BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland 
EVenlngl,337-9947. 7-25 Couri. 6-17 

II 

ll1n Ford Maverick· 6 cyIIrder, 4 door, ONE bedroom; heal. waler provided: lir, 
automatic Iransmlllllon, tow bar, len bus, pwidng, $160. 338-4781. 7·22 
months old, 12.800. Call 356-2595. bel· 
ween 8 am .. 5 pm. 6-22 SU_ER tubIet • F .. opdon • SpadOUI 

one bedfoom wI1h pool and 880. llullne 
, ... Ford Geialde, red litle, "00 or belt and near c.mpul. Avllilble Uay 17. 
offer. 338-5827. 6-21 351-1527. 6-21 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
TWO bedroom furnished with air, car· 
peted, bus, summer. laH , $210. 338·5692. 

6-16 

ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser .. HP 65 calculalor, juSI factory rabuin, IIfI 
vice , Inc • Papers, manuscripts. re· standard accessories. 353-4034 between lM5 Saab· Three cyinder, red title, fOl LARGE two bedroom, garage, bus. $230 
sumes. cover leiters, theses, correspon- 9 am.' 5 pm.; 351.7315, elIer5. 6-17 PlrtS. $90 or beSl aIIer. 338·9833. 6-22 plus utllHes, June 15-August 15, fall op-
dence. IBM Selectric II. Carbon ribbon. tion, Caralville. 338-4392,after6:3O. 6-16 
Prompt service 351 1195 evenings CAPRI, air, 1973, V·6. $2,200 or best 01· 

. • , 7. 16 SCHWINN Voyager 10·speed. Guild ler. Phone 338·3391 . 6-17 SEVILLE one Ind two bedroom apart. 
0-40, Fender Jaguar guitars. Late even- mem, 900 W. Benton St. 338· 1175. 7-19 

EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapid8~ Ings,354·2092. 1).15 1971 Toyota CorOlla. air, new shocks, ------------
Marlon sludents, IBM Correcting Selec·1 good condIbon. $1 .3SO: 337·3573. 6-21 ONE bedroom unfurnished, air, cfose In, 
Inc. 317·918<1 . . 6-22 ' LAAGEwalnUIAdventloudspeak8ls. ex· lease no pels $165 3381618 6-16 

________________ :-. ___ ....:.~_ I cellenl Condition, warranly card. 338· TRIUMPH Sp<~ire 1972, excellent condl· ' , . • . 
TYPfNG.Carbonribllonelecll1c: edldng; 9973. 6-16 lion, lOW mileage, $1.9SO or bast offer. 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 7.20 ----------- 338·9662. 6-27 

_______________________ ,- THESIS experience. Former unlvers1ty GooO Sony cassette recorder pius ssv· 

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY 300tetary. New IBM Correcting Selectric eral Sony blank tapes. New. Bargain. Call 

o I Classified 
lM9 VW Bug, green automatic, 70.000 
miles. 1971 Super Beetle, blue, stick. 
82,000 miles. Both mechanically sound, 
good body, AM·FM. 337-7377, aller 6 
pm. 6·17 

IMMEDIATE occupancy· Must sublet 
one bedroom. unfurnished Cerrilge Hill 
"Partmenl central alr,$175. June's rent 
proraled. For details phone 351·7054, 
aftar 6 pm. or Latern Park Office, 351· 
0152. 6-22 

""'-.... ter. 338-8996. 6-30 1·656-3172. 6- I 7 
BILLIONS $$ ANNUAL MARKET '1~·"" 

$1 ,000.000 )NVENTORY RETURNS $2,700.00 TYPING ·IBM Selectric, carbon rlbbon, 
ANTIQUES FURMSHED two beoLJOtTI available May 

MUSTsell1976 Capri II . air conditioning, 15. Walking distance campus, ~r con· 
radiO, 28 mpg, less than book value. dtlioned. $210 summer· Fall optIon. No 
337-4288. 6-20 Jets. 351·3736. 6·23 

EXCELLENT PART OR FULL·T1ME INCOME mathematical equations, Writer's WOIk· 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY shop. 646-2621 . 6-28 

Man Of woman 10 clsmb>Jta pre-sold tldYOttised World Famoul A\.M·SELTZER, BAYER 
ASPIRIN. ORISTAN. ANACIN. TUMS. ete. Reotock Company l8CUIed accounts weeldy 

NO INITIAL SELLINGI INCOME STARTS lMMEDIATEL YI 

COMPANY FURNISHED ACCOUNTSI 

TYPING · Former universily secretary. BLOOM anHQ\Jes · Downlown Wellman, 
electric typewriler, carbon ribllon, editing. Iowa· Three buddngs full. 7·5 

337-3603. 6-23 ===========::; i TRIUMPH Spitfire. 1965, red tiUe, to the NEW . Two-bedroom apartmenls, 1225 

MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT, $2995.()()'S5840.00 MUSICAL 
Applicant shruldhava"",. rririmumof SlptIfa hr. weeltly. relablaard elgoble lo ..... m. , HELP WANTED 

111ghltSt offer. 338·0106 or 338·7171 . per month. Court View Terrace Apart. 
keep 1rying. 6-30 ments, 207 Myrtle Ave .• two blocks from U 

011 Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 
b1I •• _, INSTRUMENTS VOLKSWAGEN air conditioner, original 

bus", ... responsi ti"",uMn30dlYI"you""",,_requlroment.,hov.~t14IC8ISWY ----------- caet """ $300· Still In box, bealoller 
eashlnv .. lment •• ndlineerelyw.ntloownyourownbuSl ..... 1h.nwrlt.IOday.ndlndud. POSITION OPENING ------------ H. $50 35' 7109 6-' 1· phon.1M!1ber to: .,.er , • . .. SUMMER rates· 10 par cent diacountlor 

TRANS WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC. 
MARKETING DIRECTOR DEPT. 101 

manager. Chtcano-Nabve "",en MARTIN 0·35. best ol1er over $450. ============...'" June · Juty iI paid now. Black's Gasfi~t 
can Cultural Center 1·643-2643, alter 8 pm: befOle 7:30 am. Village. 337-3703. 6-27 

Must be full'llme sludent (graduate or 6-29 HOUSING WANTED 
undergraduale) In good academic sland· ------------
Ing. Musl be available lor 9· 18 monlhs COOL three room basement apartment 

7013 Page Avenue - Saint Louis, Missouri 63133 Further. Inlormalion ~nd job desaip· ~~~~!s'!3cio!51~~~:~~ WOMAN,two childrenneedsmall,slmple on Cllmon; share kitchen. balh. $100 
_-=::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;::::::::::::==~~~~=====~=- lions available al Speoal Support Ser· ti 351.nl1 ' 354.118<1 nI 6-29 hOUSing, August only. 337·2385. 6-24 utllliles Inctuded. 337·7008. evenings. 

VICes. 207 Calvin Hall, and CNACC, 306 on. • • ave nga. , 6-17 
MelroseAvenue. Closing date forappNca· 

01 Classifieds PERSONALS tlonS IS June 17, 19n. TRAYNOR PA two column 'PNk .. , 0 P 
353 

c201 INFORMATIONAL MEETING TUES· microphones, slands, $300. 337· U LEX 
"V DAY. JUNE 14. 19n AT 7:30 pm at 7900. 6-21 ------------

-;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;==== CHEAP BOOKSI Support your fellow CNACC. ------------ FOUR·bedroom, furnished triplex near 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED = student and save by checking out the NEW Gibson Les ;'aul Custom, $5SO or Townerest, uillities lurnlshed, $290. 

To place your clualfled ad In Ihe 01 CAC Book Exchange firsl fOl your telCts besloffer,muslSell. (5t5)753-7644. 6-27 644·2576: 351 ·9200. 7·28 
come 10 Room 111. CommunlCition~ andpieasurereading. Nomiddlemanpro- ATIEtfTlON HOMEMAKERS 
Cenler. corner College & Madison. 11 fila 10 pick your pockel. PricesS8i by pre- Experienced working with olher women In FIVE p/eoe Rogers drum sel, excellent AVAILABLE Immedlatedly ultra·luxury FEMALE gred studenl has two bedroom 
am is the de.adline for pladng and can. villUS owner. Find a bargain two doors party plan? MEARI/MAC TOY SHOWS condition. 3 Ztljdlan cymbals and hl·hals. Ihree bedroom su,le, 1,200 square leel, two balh, partially fumished apartment: 
ceiling classlfted .. HOUri: 8 am • 5 pm, from I·Store In IMU. Open 9 am .• 5 pm., ha.openingS lorsuperviSOl'S In your area. Aogers nard.ware, Ludwig cases· New, two balhs. air, carpeting. drapes, Heatand air. pool . $110 plus utilties, Augusl 1. 
Moncfay • Thursday; 8 am. 4 pm on Monday· Friday; II am. ·4 pm .. SalUr- hire and train ledies to Demonstrate top $1,600· Allcing $7SO. 338·8238 aft" 8 waler Included. $3SO. Call 338·7058 or 351-2338, evenings. 6·29 
friday. Open during the noon hour. day and imned hours Ihroughoul sum- qJlllIty toys ard giftware. No Investment, :..pm=. =======::::6:'::22 come to 1015 Oakcresl. 7·27 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WOROS mer. 353-3481 . 6-17 no delivenng or collecting. Cell collect tc _ WILL share two bedroom house and gar· 
B I 

ULTRA·luxury Iwo bedroom townhouse, age wilh quiet responsible person 
No refunds If CMlcelled Ann axler. 319/556·8881 or write SPOR 1.100 s,!"are feet. healed garage. heat. $127.50 plus utilities. 351 .3867, after-7 
10 wds .• ) days.$2.B1 HERB galhertng and salve making class MERRI/MAC, 601 Jackson, Dubuque, TI NG GOODS water, aIr, carpet, drapes, two baths. avo pm 6-29 
10 wds. 5 days.S3.15 lor women. Thursday, June 23, 5:30 pm. Iowa 52001 . aolable July 1, suttabielor mature stllgle or . 
10 wds" 10 days.S4.03 al Emma Gofdman Cintc. 6-23 SELLING: ~elty [).4 Mountaineer; ~orth couples. $345. CaU 338·7058 01 come to S-H- A- R- E-fou-r-bed--room--h-ou-s-e-WU-'-h-'h- r-ee 

01 C~.slfied. brinS rHullsl - The Daily Iowan needs a Face Sleeptng bag. 338-9979, morntngs. 10150akcrest. 7·27 others, walking distance. $62.50. 338· 

truck driver to drop carrier 6-22 2659. 6·22 

PERSONALS 
CHILD CARE bundles, Mon. thru Fri . 1 - 4 TWO new fiberglass Kayaks - Big HOUSE FOR RENT SHARE upstairs of beauttful old farm 

am. Top pay. Must be eligible discount· Boat dock. Lake MaCbri:l~ """'=",..,.. _________ house. 645-2977 or 645-2812. 6-21 

----------- FRIENDSHIP Daycare hiS openings for for work study. Apply in person UL TAA-Iuxury two bedroom tOWMOUse, 
.SHARE the ride· Round Irip Irom Clinlon three 10 five-year·oIds. 353·6033. 6-20 C'SH ( ed I ' _W I nt 1 100 lQU8Ie feet. heated garage hNl MALE share large Iwo bedroom apart· 

menl, $92. own bedroom. 337·25 I O. 6-2 t toUoll . am. 3tg.243.70SO. 6-20 at the Circulation Dept. Am. 3Si.811r u~ aptne -- equpm7~'9 ~81er,e1r.C8I\l8I.drapes,twObeuit,tN: 
Boleo Child Care Cente. has several 111 Communications Center -============ aiiableJuIy 1 ,auillblefor I118\Urllllngleor 

PROFESSIONAL portralls: Thieve's openings for Iwo to seven-year-olds. between 8. 11 am. or 3 _ 5 • =~::!.Cafl338-7058 or come7•27'0 
Markel, June 19; charcoal. $10; paslel, Hours: 8 am. 10 m,dnlght. 353-4658.6-20 BICYCLES 

SHARE house With olher graduate stu· 
dl'f'ls. $60 per month. 351·4147. 6-21 

$20. 6-17 pm. AVAlLAILE immediatedly ultra·luxury FEMALE(.) share Iwo bedroom, fur· 
three bedroom suite, 1,200 aqu .. e feet, nlshed apartmenl, summer or fall. 337· 
twobalhl, air. CIIpafIng, drlPes. hell and 5668. 6·24 
water Included. 53SO. Calf 338-7058 or ------------

HALL MALL: Creative shOPPing area· LOST & FOUND 
Downlown. 114 E. Coflege . Nine shops: 

ClothIng. custom jewelry and rep8lr. mus· ___________ _ 

ical Inslrumenls and repair. organic SMALL female Siamese cat lost In Run· 
sandWich Shop, lexllle supplies. anllques, dell SI. area. 351·6570. 338·6938. alter 5 
Open 11 am • 5 pm. 6-22 pm. 6·17 

UNIVERSITY DATlNG SERVICE 
For more Inlormalion wrile P.O. Box 
213 I . Iowa City. 7·21 RIDE-RIDER 

-------------------
Marketing Managemenl 22 ~nch, girl's Irame, ten'speed; $60; 
One of Ihe largeSi and most progresSIve chaIn. 351·5307. elIer 5:30. 6-22 
companies Will be InlervleWing thiS week 
10 fill the below Iisled pOslllons.... PEUGEOT PX·l0E. eXlras. Price 
Sales AsStslanl . Formal sales manage- reasonable, good shape. Call Bred. 35 I · 
menl training program lor COllege 8486. 6-22 
graCfuales. 

come to 1015 0IIcQ'est. 7·27 NEW, two bedroom, partially fumlshed 
____________ apartment, share with gred studenl. own 

bedroom, $120. 338-45~1 . 6-24 OVER 2,000 IandOrdladVlltise wI1h Re
nltll OIreclory • Just • umpI8 01 "". 200 

vacanci .. now! . NONSMOKER · Own room in house on 
Stud.,.... wefcom.Studio ...... .. . $85 Sunsel, $75. Call 338·1 050 or 353· 
Utillel peld-Alr Cond ............. 595 3638. 6-16 
Duplex, g.tIen spot .......... " .$1.40, ------------

Sales Represenlallve· 3 yr. training LADIES'S 3-speed. excelent condition, 
program. Salary up IOSI.5OO per month allcing $60. 338·7411 , after 5 pm. 6-20 
plus commiSSions. No previOUs sales ex· 

WANTtoconlBc1downtown Oavenportor ------------ penence necessary. VAINOUERE 1 Oospeed, Mafac brake., 
Arsenal commuter. Cell 338-7123. 6-28 WANTED · Ride lor two to Kansas City Assls13nt Manager· AI least 2 yrs. proven Si~ex Derailleur, good shape, $60. Call 
____________ on Friday or Saturday. Please caW 354· insurance sales or managemenl e.pen· Steve, 351 ·8593; aller 5 pm., 336-1105; 

1238, days before Ihree. 6-17 ence. start,ng salary ol"'n. depend'ng on 8 · 5 pm. 6-21 

2 bedrOOl71ll, ylfd, dupiex ...... . . $160 FOR summer · Two bedroom furnished. 
3 bedroomI, patio, pool _ .•... . .. 5.240 $80 monthly. 337·7605. aller 5 pm.6-16 
3 bedroom IIfl11hO'J" .... . . ..... $125 -----------

RENTAL DlRECTQFlY MALE share lownhouse, r .. soMble, 
PHOTO POSTERS 338-7997 511 Iowa rent paid to July 1. 337·3997; 354·1075, 

(2'.3') • Send favorite photograph and 
$6.98. Delivered within three weeks. Wal· 
Ion Enlerprises, Box 1025, Cfdar Rapids. 

quahllcablO/lS. 
For these Imme<liate opentngs. call Dick WINDSOR 23 inch roed racing frame. 
Llllbovltz collect at 319-326-6449 from 9 COlumbus lubtng. lubulars. 51·2195. 6-

aller 5. 6-20 

6-21 GARAGES-PARKING t05 6-16 20 ==::::::::===::::::=== MALE to share two bedroom apartmem In 
CarIlVNle, ~00f . Iir. $100 monthly. 354-
108<1. 6-1< PARKING close to campus, $7.50 DAY care center workers eligible for 

monthly. Phone 337.9041. 6-29 work·study. $3.10 hourly. Open 7:30· 
5:30. 353·6715. 6-28 

GIRL'. l00SPEED RACER, $35. 351- ROOMS FOR RENT 
71DS. 6-16 ----------- -----------

• . MALE. Sleeping-study, .vllilabfe until FEMALE roommate· Close, rent plus 
GOODWILL·type items needed lor 
Emma Goldman Clinic's lund raIsing 
rummage sale. Deliver to Women 's 
Cenler. 130 N. Madtson or call 337·2111 
for ptCk up. 7·1 

MUSTsell:FuJ l00speed,usedWltle. New Seplember 1, air conditioning. 338. electricity. Call 338-3962 after 5. 6-20 
------------ SITTER wanted . 4 pm· midnight. S22O. now $130. Stsve. 126 N. Cinton, 9943 7·19 ------'-------

Monday.Thursday. my home. own Irans- Room 1. 6-16 . MALE 10 share two bedroom apartment in 

GOING away? I will talk to your plants; 
INSTRUCTION partatlon. 353.5121. after6pm. only. 6-20 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;: SINGLE room · Clean. qUiet. $70 and :oralville. summer and/or fall . lurnlshed. 

= deposil. relerences please. svatlable IIr. pool. bus. C8II8I11. 354· 1084. 6-Z7 
waler Ihem, lake .n mail , check your -----------
house and keep II from getling lonesomel CREA TlVE Dramalics for adults 8 ses- EARN mqney and help the environment. 
Will take care of your pets in your home. Slon worl<shop. Call Ruth Mann~ even. Sell ads for Free Environmenl News· 
References. Sharon, 338.9137. 6-24 Ings . 679-2682, 6-22 briefs, 353·3888. , 6-16 

BODY work, bloenergitice: femlnlSl sexu. PIANO LESSONS PART-lime Inslructor In new! writing, MA 
allty group lor women. Individual and by DMA sludent 351.2045 6-29 degree reqUIred. Send resume 10 Dr. J. 
group therapy fOl women and men. Cel .' Presion Cole. Dea~ 01 the Colege, Cae 
HERA. 354·1226, 6-24 GUITAR leaaons . Clusical, Aamenco College. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402. 6-18 

STORAGE -'GE .nd FOlk. experienced. reasonabfe. 337· POSITIONS available: RN full or part. 
.. ,...... 9216 7-19 . ' 

Minl.warehouse units' .. sizes. t.Ion1hfy . time. days and avenlngs, challenging 
ratesulowu$25permonih. U SloreAli. CWllCAL guit.- 1eaIOnI . Cd David ~m 01 patient .care. Call 351·1720, 
Dial 337-3506. 6-30 Oenz, 35-4. 1474 01 The Mulic Shop, and Int~:,gh Fnday. lor appointmrs 

SUICIDE Crisis Une · l1 am Ihrough the 351-1755. 8-21 
nI~l, seven days a week. 351 ·0140. 6-29 

LEARN a 100eign language· Privale In
'1IRll4RIGHT 338.8665. Confidenti.) structlons in Swahil. Contact Paul, 351 · 
pregnancy SeMC8. Telephone and oIIIce 7549. 6-21 
velunt ...... va/lable. 7·18 

WILLOWWIND 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

HOUSEWIves· Open the door 10 extra 
earnings. Join the successful , frierdty loy 
demonslralori Who are making good 
money in their spare time, also eam your 
loy samples Iree. No experience. No de
livering. no COllecting. no cash Invest· 
ment, no bookwork. Call 263·6257; 263-
035101263· 1347. Also booking parties. 

6-23 

MOTOSECANE -tlIYATA - ROSS now. 338-4119. 6-21 

Parts, accessOlies 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

FEMALESCI), nonamoker(s), share three 
SiNGLE sludent room near Mercy; share bedroom summer across lrom Hancher. 
.refrigerator, no kitchen. 338·2973. morn- 338.3319.' 6-17 

tngs' 7·28 -====:::::::::::::::::= 

440 Kirkwood 

AVAILABLE June 25 or August, MOBILE HOMES 
1 • Roome In large hOUse. Governor SI" 

354-2110 $83 ubibes. 337-9948. 6-17 __________ _ 

============ ,m Sheffield 12.60 · Three bedroom, BINGLE clo.e in. no cooking. $85 air . washer , dryer, Bon Aire . 351· 
monIhly. 338-0727 all. 3:30 pm. 6-30 0412. 6-29 

MOTORCYCLES ____________ 8UMMER rooms In sorority, cooking 10114'· AIr pamally lurnlshed new lur· 
privileges. Phone 338-9869. 6-30 . nace. nice 101. reasonabie. 351.0025.6-1; 

250 KawasaIU Sireet Bike, 1,000 miles; 
1975 and 1974 Montesa 2SO MX. 351· 
5721 ; 351·9797. 6-23 

SUMMEA or fall· Nice furnished singfea 1968 Parkwood 10xSO · Great condition 
.,... university, Ih..-ed kitchen and bath. furnished with large 101. 53.500. 526-256C 
&44·2576 aft" 5 p.m. HI." r 4 °2" 

11175 Yamaha AD2SO, only 800 miles, In- _"e-.--------"'-< 
spected, $895. Cell 337·9940. 6-22 AVAILABLE now. Large lleeping room 12x52· 1971. skirted. tied down, air. n811 

KAWASAKI 500. Abe~lutely Ihe lilt ~~::!.~es. Blltck', Ga~ washer, dryer. 354·2830. 6-2£ 

chance to get a lUI. reliable motorcycle 141181 • Fum/Illed or uniumillled ~ntrll 
TlRED 01 studying? Bored? Ceil the CrIaIa 
Center, 351·0148 or "op in, 11~ E. 
Wuhinglon, II .m • 2 pm, seven deys I 
week. 6-27 

in Session 

daily until July 29 
AGES 4 -12 

lor very iDle money. Besl offer IIV Wed· llir WIIh"~ one owner ~Ultl or _
____________ nesday. June 15. 351·8124. 6-16 BINGLE room. n_ post oIIice now IV' soOner ~ Indian L~oul 351 

___________ .w.bfeIhrOlJdlf",utild .. lulyfumished, . ' .' 

WANTED TO BUY YAMAHA RD350, 1974, 3,100 mil .. , ..,.,.kitch.und bath, $90; double, 140. 5721 , 351-9797. 7·22 ALCOHOUCS anonymous·'2 noon, 
WtlClnelcay, WetWf House; Saturday, 
334 North HIli. 7·5 

GAY People's Union· "Homophone" 
,coul1lellng .nd Information, 353·7162, 
7 , 11 pm. Monday .nd Wedne.d.y. 

'12 day or full day 
___________ ~2% flne, $800 or bell off • . c.If r:e c.II 351·1386. 6- f' .. 12xtO KoIonlll- Furnlthed, w.IIl", 

WANTED: Used binocular microscope. .' ATTRACnVE alngI., cloee In; th'" drytr, tiedownl, IIdrllng, ftrap'-ca, Ihtd. 
337.3042, ask for Barb or Gayle. 6-20 HONDA 1976 CB75OF. $1 ,649 CIMOOf, good idlchen, beth; $85. 351-1100. 6-23 Gafl84~2437 or 351·3847. 6-21 
___________ $!,()89 CJ360, $799 1977 CT70, $429 .------------

I!;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill. MeetlngI • Ch~ PotIIc:rtpt.. 6-24 
- ... . I 

and extended care 
Call 679-2682, evenings , 

. 338-6061, days 
---------------------

WANTED· A binocular microscope. Call ATCIIO, $849. Slark'. Prairie du Chien" a.08E. ()Jjet grlld pre/lIlTed, IUmmer '150 withlOxl2 addtion, lIoragelhed, 
354· 1296, before 2 pm. 5·111 Wis. 326-2331 . 7-28 rent $SO, tNlfIabie faA. 337-4240. 6-18 gerden. AI, 353-4092, 354·12&4. &-17 
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I Mets deal Seaver to Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Tom Seaver, 

the New York Mets' three-time 
winner of the National League Cy 
Young Award and a four-time 20-
game winner, "as acquired by the 
world champion Cincinnati Reds 
Wednesday night for, pitcher Pat 
Zachry, infielder Doug Flynn and 
minor league outfielder Steve Hen
derson. 

The trade, learned by UPI early 
Wednesday night, ended a twcryear 
feud between the Mets' front office 
and Its star pitcher which began when 
Seaver took a strong union stand 
during the 1976 strike by the Major 
League Players Assoclation. 

The feud became more intense 
wben Seaver accused the Mets' front 
office of complacency "ben it failed to 
acquire a good hitter in the !"Hntry 
draft which Involved some 25 players 
last winter. 

Seaver, who signed an escalated 

contract for $225,000 in 1976, also 
wanted to renegotiate his current 
agreement after realizing what re
entry free agents like Reggie Jackson, 
Wayne Garland, Gary Matthews, 
Bobby Grich and Joe Rudl received. 
Seaver, who Is 7-3 this season with a 
3.00 earned run average, said Sunday 
night he would approve a trade to 
CinciMati. As a l()..year veteran 
player, he has right of trade approval 
under the Major League Players 
Association contract. 

Hours before the deal, Seaver said 
in AUanta, "If I were a betting man 
I'd say I would be a Cincinnati Red 
tomolTow morning." 

Zachry, a ~year-old righthander 
who was ccrRookie of the Year in 1976, 
was a last minute substitution in the 
deal for relief pitcher Rawly East
wick. Eastwick, who Is W'lsigned. 
refused to agree to sign a contract with 
the Mets Monday night at which time, 

the trade appeared dead. However, 
the Reds counter..offered with Zachry, 
who was 14-7 last season with a 2.74 
earned run average. This year, 
however, he Is just 3-7. 

Flynn, 31, batted .283 for the Reds 
last year in 93 games as a fill-in 
shortstop-third baseman. He has long 
been regarded as a potential regular 
for any team other than the World 
Champions and it Is likely the Mets 
will insert him into their lineup as 
their regular shortstop in place of 
light-hitting Bud HalTelson. 

The 24-year-old Henderson, who 
was leading the American Association 
with close to a .370 batting average 
was regarded as the Reds' No. 1 minor 
league prospect but because of the 
presence of Cesar Geronimo, Ken 
Griffey and George Foster in the 
Reds' outfield, he could not win a 
~g spot with the World Cham-

pions and was sent to Indianapolis for 
another year of seasoning. 

Seaver, a native of Fresno, Calif., 
who has allo"ed only one run in the 
last 18 innings, signed with the Mets in 
1966 after having first agreed to terms 
with AUanta for a $40,000 bonus. 

In an era when the Mets were the 
laughing stock of basebaU, Seaver 
immediately became recognized as a 
solid pro. He moved into their starting 
rotation and compiled 16-13 and 16-12 
records in his first two. seasons. 

Then he became the prophet of their 
"Miracle PeMant." 

Although the experts regarded the 
Mets as an also-ran at the start of the 
1969 season, Seaver warned that " this 
team has improved imperceptively 
in many ways and could win the 
pennant." The Meta did just that. with 
Seaver winning 11 straight games at 
the end of the season and finishing 
with a 25-7 record. The Mets went on 

to crush the Baltimore Orioles, four 
games to one, in one of the most 
famous World Series ever played. 

Seaver won the National League's 
Cy Young Award that year and also 
won in it in 1973, during which he had a 
19-10 record, and in 1975 when he had a 
22-9 mark. Seaver set a National 
League record of 10 conaecutive 
strikeouts In 1970, a league mark of 
289 strikeouts in a season by a right
handed pitcher and a major leagu.e 
record of striking out more than 200 
batters in each of nine consecutive 
seasons. 

He recently passed Hall of Famer 
Sandy Koufax on the all-Ume 
strikeout llst. 

Seaver has a 1-2 record and 2.70 
earned run average in World Series 
competition and was named to the 
National League's AU-Star team six 
times. 

Basketball stock on upswing 

The Dolly I Jr. 

You wouldn 't know it by 
looking at the New York Stock 
Exchange or the Dow.Jones 
Index, but Iowa basketball is 
one of the hottest commodities 
this side of WaU Street. 

Boasting a portfolio that leads 
off with last season's 18-9 record 
and fourth place Big Ten finish 
(the best since the dawn of the 
'70s) , the Iowa basketball 
brokers engineered a brilliant 
recruiting co~p which attracted 
four top Midwestern preps, and 
one wayward college freslunan, 
to the Hawkeye State. 

But that earlier· migration 
only set the stage for the coming 
of a large wave of basketball 
Immigrants. By early next 
week, some 600 "potential AU
Americans" will have 
descended on the Field House to 
participate in Coach Lute 
Olson's summer basketball 
camp. 

What's even more impressive 
than this immigration itseU is 
the way Olson's Pied Piper 
routine has snowballed. 

UCLA, Indiana and Michigan io 
land Greg Boyle, showed up 
Marquette and Nevada-Las 
Vegas In signing Vincent 
Brookins and liberated Steve 
Krafcisin from the grasp of 
North Carolina. 

The increase in the drawing 
power of the basketbaU camps 

logician to further deduce that 
the better the recruits, the 
brighter the basketball future. 

When Olson was rll'St swn
moned to revive a sagging Iowa 
basketbaU program three years 
ago, the Hawkeye recruiters, by 
Olson's own admission, couldn't 
even get into the homes of high 

Extra Point 

has 'been no less dramatic. 
When Olson first set up his 
summer wqrkshop three years 
agQ, 75 teenage basketball 
players accepted invitations to 
his camp. But this year more 
than 200 high school players 
dispatched a quick RSVP to 
Olson's invitation while the 
other 400 or so campers come on 
their own. 

roger thurow 

school blue chippers being 
wooed by the nation's cage 
higshots. But thanks to the 
expanded camp and growing 
on-court success, Iowa is now 
able to get at least a foot in the 
door. 

Ws plain to see that under 
Olson's master plan one thing 
leads to ano·ther.And hels h()ping 
the class of incoming basketbaU 
players will be the catalyst in 
setting off his domino reaction. 

Boyle, a slick ball-handler 
from Mundelein, m., is ex
pected to team up with the 
super~uick Ronnie Lester in a 
few years to form the best back· 
court tandem in the league. For 
starters, however, Olson 
predicted Boyle will be the best 
freshman guard in the Big Ten 
next year. 
Steve Waite, a 6-9 center 

from Iowa City West High 
School, and Mike Henry, a 6'-9 . 
post-man from Elgin, m., are 
scheduled to serve their ap
prenticeship backing up 6-10 
sophomore Larry Olsthoorn. In 
due time, however, Olson said 
Waite and Henry, another pair 
of graduates from his camp, 
will be "legitimate coUege 
forwards." 

All-everything in the 

EIIIer to replace hi. New Yan Meu' cap for Gee_lilt 
CiwrfwaU RedI, Tom Seaver, WUer for llODIllmt 1/\'« Ai dJ_ willi die Meg' tn., oIfice, ftaaIIy /lad rea ... " IIII1t 

• when he ltamed 01 the trade sending him to the del ... 
,world champions. 

BelfTeaves Indians 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Team RBI leader Buddy Bell paeted 

his belongings and left the Cleveland Indians Wednesday. 
before the start of Cleveland's game against the Texas Rangen. 

BeU, the starting third baseman who was hitting at a .301 clip, 
walked out without explanation, according to club officiall. 
Also missing at game time was first base coach Rocky CollrilD, 
who was seen getting into his car about 7 p.m. 

Observers suspected Colavito was sent to search for Bell ~ try 
to bring him back. 

The departure of Bell was the latest in a series of blowups af· 
fecting the Indians and manager Frank Robinson. Last weelttftll, 
designated hitter Rico Carty was sent home from California II1II 
was fined an estimated $1,000 for second guessing Robinaoo's 
strategy. 

One of'lowa's 
Largest & Cleanest 
Laundry & Dry 
Cleaning Centers 

351-9409 

Iowa assistant basketball Coach Floyd Theard goes over 
some of the finer points of the game with several youog plII'
tlclpants of Coach Lute 'O\soo's basketball camp. U oy of his 
listeners become top players In high school, Theard and P.'e 
reat of his ccrworkers wiU have a beall start on rival recnlt
en. 

On the recruiting front, the 
Iowa basketball magnet is 
approaching the strength of 
llttractiveness of the nation's 
traditional cage powerhouses. 
For instance, during the most 
recent recruiting skirmishes, 
Iowa out-talked the likes of 

An<! it's no mere coincidence 
that the camps and recruiting 
have worked together to get the 
Iowa basketbaU stock on the 
upswing again. As Olson is 
quick to point out, six of Iowa's 
nine recruits in the last two 
years are alwnni of his camp, 
including Brookins and Kraf· 
cisin j and it takes J.lO great 

"I don't know if we can take a 
kid from anywhere and go nose
tcrnose with the big schools yet, 
but now I think we have young 
players who compare with the 
young players in any program," 
Olson said. "ThIs year we'U still 
be young, hut next year we'U 
have maturity and can make a 
run at the conference title. Then 
we'll get a lot of publicity and 
then we can go head-to-head 
with the I big schools in 
recruiting. " 

Cleveland area, Brookins is a 
sharpshooting swing-man 
capable of playing either guard 
or forward. Although lie is only 
6-5, Olson said Brookins, 
tailored out of the Clay 
Hargrave mold, performs more 

See CAMPS, pqt len a. 1216 W. 5th 

Mon · Fri 7 am · 10 pm 
Saturday 7 am· 9 pm 
Sunday 8 am . 9 pm 

Coralville 

USDA CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE STEAK 

ORE-IDA 

HASH BROWN 

12 OZ. 294 

HEINZ 
KETCHUP 

• 

BEER 

PLEASING' 'POP' IS OUR PLEASURE 
I 

USDA CHOICE REWICK BLOCK WILSON CERTIFIED 

WILSON 
CERTIFIED 

FRANKS 
BEEF CHUCK 
7-BONE STEAK 

HyVEE 

BACON 
, 

LB
S119 

.COLBY CHEESE HAM 494 
$1 39 3LB s 499 12~~EFORMEAT 

OPEN 
7 am -11 pm 

Seven Days a, Week 
Ad Effective June 15-21 

HyVEE 
VEGETABLE 89¢ 
OIL 24 oz. 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 

DAWN 
LIQUID 99¢ 
DETERGENT32 oz. 

or 
PEPPERS 

R.C~ COLA 

8-16 oz. 89¢ 
Bottles 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

SHELL 
NO PEST 
STRIPS 

CALIFORNIA 

PEACHES 
SEEDLESS 

WHITE GRAPES 

LB CAN 

227 Kirkwood Ave. 
First Ave & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza 
Coralville 

NESTLE'S 
QUIK 

7 am -11 pm 
Seven Days a Week 
Ad Effective 15-22 June HyVEE 

()ItlIsWMV ! Io·! It"IOj"''' ('' 'II ,"''~ ·' ,,1"'''''' '11" ''1'15 ',Ou Ol)lMrl Thl' 
rndff! ,"""!.., cnlwt !h.· IIMI.., ~~II 'hllnu~, 01 ~ STRAWBERRY 79¢ 

PRESERVES 18 oz. 

LB. 

LB. 

000 $ CHART Ef'fECTlVE JUNE. 150, 1911 

. I I coos ''''' 
NUM8ER 110 GAME OF 11C1(EI5 

PRIl( R~Zl~~ I ~r~ 1 Ol:ftA~~ Pi..~~O 
y.t.L.VE. -INC ~ TICKET , n t KE1S DISCS 

$1 .000 101 I I In 92157 • I In 1843\ 1,"_ 4608 

tOO 1252 I In 1508 I In 1502 I III 17~ 

10 ~ t I .n )!)67 : I In 113 1 I In 11S. 

5 mOl ' ,n 1790 Ion lSI I I ,n 90 
- 2 'i4~ l in 377 : I In 75 I I~~ 

I 9!tC1B 1m 99 • 110 20 I , ,"4 9 

TOTAl NO 
~llES 12967S 1 m 13 I III 15 ! l,n 36 

HyVEE 
CAT 
FOOD 

KRAFT 
Sch«tu*! tt,,"mltlon dill 0 ' thl l promotion 15 
June 29. 1971 

Tl'li • ..,.,. ,s be.", played ,n 101 par hc:.,ntlOy 
DrU9town lOCI Hy .Vte n OfIH hX:lleO m \OW I , 
M,nnHQtl and So. OMU'HiII 

MINATURE 39¢ 
MARSH MELLOWS 

FRESH BAK 

RAISIN 

6 for 59¢ CINNAMON 
ROLLS 
CRUSTY 

Loaf 454 
VIENNA BREAD 
SESAME SEED 

8 for59( HAMBURGER BUNS 
Ii • 8" LAYER 

each $1 99 894 MARBLE CAKE 

, 

HyVEE 

BISCUITS 

8 oz . . 
TUBE 

KRAFT 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

DINNER 

25¢ 
HyVEE 

CORN OIL 

MARGARINE 

1-LB 
STICKS 




